
  DELIBERATIVE AGENDA     

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2013 

CONFERENCE ROOM 12, CITY HALL 

6:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M. 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

2. DISCUSSION:  Bob Rusten, CAO, re: Self-insurance (oral) 

 

2.01. COMMUNICATION: Bob Rusten, Chief Administrative Officer, Susan Leonard, 

Human Resource Director & Scott Schrader, ACAO for 

Administration, re: Initial discussion of City of Burlington’s 

Medical Self-Insurance (material to be sent under separate 

cover) 

3. ADJOURNMENT 

 

ADJOURNED MEETING, CITY COUNCIL 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2013 

CONTOIS AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL 

7:15 P.M. 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

2. RESOLUTION: Honoring Burlington Youth Football Program (Councilor Hartnett) 

 

3. REPORT:  Peg Boyle Single, Chair, Library Commission, re: Fletcher Free Library 

November, 2013 Commissioners’ and Trustees’ Report 

 

4. REPORT:  James T. Strouse, Chairman, Burlington Employees’ Retirement System, 

City Council Report for June 2013 

 

5. PUBLIC FORUM   (Time Certain: 7:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. unless extended by the Council 

President per Council Rules) 

 

6. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

7. COMMUNICATION: Chapin Spencer, Director, DPW, re: Downtown Parking Improvement 

Initiative (15 mins.) 

 

7.01. RESOLUTION: Launching the Downtown Parking Improvement Initiative 

    (Councilors Tracy, Ayres, Mason: Transportation, Energy & 

    Utilities Committee) 

 

8. RESOLUTION: Adoption of Proposal for $500,000 Fund Adjustment (Councilors Aubin,  

    Knodell: Board of Finance) 

 

 8.01. COMMUNICATION: Bob Rusten, Chief Administrative Officer, re: Proposal that  

     Identifies approximately $500,000 in General Fund reduced  

     expenditures and increased revenues to achieve FY 2014 General  

     Fund budget goal 

 

 



9. RESOLUTION: March 4, 2014 Annual City Meeting –Proposed Charter Change Re Ban  

   on Firearms in Any Establishment with a Liquor License (Charter  

   Change Committee) 

 

10. RESOLUTION: March 4, 2014 Annual City Meeting – Proposed Charter Change Re 

   Police Seizure of Firearms During Domestic Abuse Incident (Charter 

   Change Committee) 

11. RESOLUTION: March 4, 2014 Annual City Meeting – Proposed Charter Change Re 

    Safe Storage of Firearms (Charter Change Committee) 

 

12. ORDINANCE:  ANIMALS AND FOWL—Confinement of animals in vehicles  

(Councilors Mason, Blais, Paul, Shannon, Bushor, Tracy, Knodell, 

Ayres, Worden & Siegel)(1
st
 reading—proposed action: consider this 

1
st
 reading and refer it to the Ordinance Committee) 

 

12.01. COMMUNICATION: Whitney Bierschenk, Hospital Manager, BEVS, re: Support for 

Vermont Statute Title 13 §386. Confinement of animals in  

vehicles 

 

12.02. COMMUNICATION: Nancy Cathcart, President & CEO, Humane Society of  

Chittenden County, re: Support of a proposed city ordinance that 

matched Vermont Statute Title 13 §386. 

 

13. COMMITTEE REPORTS (5 mins.) 

 

14. COMMUNICATION: City Councilors, re: General City Affairs (oral)(10 mins.) 
 

15. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Weinberger, re: General City Affairs (oral)(5 mins.) 

 

16. COMMUNICATION: Eileen Blackwood, City Attorney and Bob Rusten, CAO, re: 

    Potential litigation regarding a public records request (oral) 

 

*  * * * EXPECTED EXECUTIVE SESSION *  * * * 

 

17. COMMUNICATION: Richard Haesler, Assistant City Attorney, re: Champlain Parkway- 

    Pending Litigation (oral) 

 

*  * * * EXPECTED EXECUTIVE SESSION *  * * * 

 

18. ADJOURNMENT 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

ADJOURNED MEETING, CITY COUNCIL  

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2013 

 

6.01. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator, re:  

    Accountability List 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 
6.02. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Purchase Police Vehicles Using Impact Fees 

    (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

 



6.03. COMMUNICATION: Lise E. Veronneau, Business Administrator, Burlington Fire & Police 

    Departments to the Board of Finance and the City Council, re: FY 14 

    Vehicle Purchase – Use of Impact Fees 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.04. RESOLUTION: Prepayment of 1999 Urban Reserve Certificates of Participation (COPs) 

    (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.05. RESOLUTION: 41 Cherry Street, LLC: Amendments to Ground Lease and Notice of  

    Lease (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.06. COMMUNICATION: Richard Haesler, Assistant City Attorney, re: 41 Cherry Street – Ground 

    Lease Amendment #3; et al 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.07. RESOLUTION: Authorize Amendments to Master Services Agreement Between 

    Burlington Telecom and VTEL (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.08. COMMUNICATION: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., re: St. Joseph School 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and send a copy to School Superintendent 

Jeanne Collins 

 

6.09. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting, July 15, 

    2013, Draft 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the December 9, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

6.10. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting, August 

    12, 2013, Draft 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the December 9, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

6.11. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting,  

    September 9, 2013, Draft 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the December 9, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

6.12. COMMUNICATION: Thomas Gustafson, Vice President for University Relations &  

    Administration, The University of Vermont, re: City of Burlington and 

    University of Vermont Memorandum of Agreement Re: 2009 Zoning 

    Amendments 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and refer it to the Institutions/Human 

Resources Committee with a report due back at the February 10, 2014 City Council Meeting as to 

whether UVM is meeting the goals of the agreement and an assessment as to whether UVM is holding 

students accountable for off-campus behavior, and trends in neighborhoods as they relate to UVM 

housing issues 

 



 

6.13. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance Minutes, 

    October 15, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.14. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance Minutes,  

    October 21, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.15. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance Minutes, 

    October 28, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.16. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter Agreement to Waive Excavation Fees 

    (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.17. COMMUNICATION: Norman Baldwin, P.E., City Engineer/Assistant Director-Technical 

    Services, DPW, re: Request special consideration to repave St. Paul 

    Street between King and Maple in lieu of Excavation Fees 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 
 

Members of the public may speak when recognized by the Chair, during the Public Forum 

(time certain: 7:30 p.m.) or during a Public Hearing. This agenda is available in alternative 

formats upon request. Persons with disabilities, who require assistance or special 

arrangements to participate in programs and activities of the Clerk/Treasurer’s Office, are 

encouraged to contact us at 865-7000 (voice) or 865-7142 (TTY) at least 72 hours in advance 

so that proper arrangements can be made.  This meeting will air live on the night of the 

meeting on Burlington Telecom, Channel 317. This meeting will also air on Channel 17 on 

November 20, 2013 at 8:00 p.m., repeating at 1 a.m., 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. the following day. For 

information on access, call Scott Schrader, Assistant CAO for Administration and 

Management (865-7140) or Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting and Records Coordinator (865-

7136) (TTY 865-7142). 

 

























































3102/6/11

 gniteeM
etaD tnemucoD fo epyT detseuqeR noitcA licnuoC ot nruteR

2102/9/1 egaP beW ycaretiL laicnaniF a fo noitaerC  :noituloseR OAC miretnI eht yb licnuoC eht ot troper ssergorp 2102/31/2

2102/31/2  eht dna notgnilruB fo ytiC eht neewteB pihsnoitaleR erutuF dna gniognO :noituloseR
tnomreV fo ytisrevinU

 dna tnempoleveD ytinummoC eht yb licnuoC eht ot kcab eud troper
eettimmoC noitazilativeR doohrobhgieN 2102/62/3

2102/31/8 ytiC eht fo htlaeH lacsiF eR nalP cigetartS :noituloseR  cigetarts a ecudorp ot krow lliw eciffO T/C eht dna ecnaniF fo draoB
noisseskrow a ni licnuoC eht ot nalp dias tneserp dna nalp 31/82/1 ;31/7/1

2102/31/8 ytilibatnuoccA droldnaL :noituloseR  tnemecrofnE edoC eht morf eettimmoC RN & DC ot kcab eud troper
eciffO deificeps-ton

2102/62/11 drawroF seussI erutlucirgA nabrU gnivoM  :noituloseR  ot noissimmoC gninnalP ;licnuoC eht ot kcab troper ot htlaeH fo draoB
licnuoC eht ot kcab troper 3102/42/6

3102/11/3 ssecorP tnemtnioppA draoB dna noissimmoC  :noituloseR licnuoC eht ot eettimmoC egnahC retrahC eht morf kcab eud troper 3102 rebmevoN ni gniteem tsrif

3102/11/3 yllamitpO gninoitcnuF era sdraoB dna snoissimmoC fi enimreteD ot yevruS :noituloseR licnuoC eht ot eettimmoC egnahC retrahC eht morf kcab eud troper 3102 rebmevoN ni gniteem tsrif
3102/81/3 nalP dna ygetartS ytilibisseccA no eettimmoC notgnilruB :noitacinummoC nekat eb ot noitca erutuf deificeps-ton
3102/51/4 licnuoC ytiC ehT fo snoitalugeR dna seluR B xidneppA ot stnemdnemA desoporP :noituloseR won rof noitca enoptsop taerteR licnuoC ytiC tsop

3102/01/6
 hcruhC rof ecnanidrO ssapserT oN fo sisylanA lanoitutitsnoC yenrottA ytiC :noituloseR

2102 ,21 enuJ ecalptekraM teertS seussi s'ocnarF nhoJ yenrottA weiver eettimmoC ecnanidrO eht evah deificeps-ton
3102/42/6 noinipO ecnanidrO ytirohtuA ssapserT MSC :er ,.rJ ,ocnarF .L nhoJ  :noitacinummoC eettimmoC ecnanidrO eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton

tnemelppuS
3102/51/7 nalP retsaM gnisuoH MVU :noitacinummoC eettimmoC secruoseR namuH/noitutitsnI eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton
3102/51/7 stnemdnemA gninoZ :er UOM MVU dna BOC :er ,MVU ,etaC drahciR :noitacinummoC eettimmoC secruoseR namuH/noitutitsnI eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton
3102/21/8 21-31 AZ slairetaM gnidliuB cirotsiH ODC :ecnanidrO eettimmoC ecnanidrO eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton
3102/21/8 21-31 tnemdnemA gninoZ desoporP :er ,etihW rotceriD Z & P :noitacinummoC eettimmoC ecnanidrO eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton
3102/21/8 raeY licnuoC 4102 - 3102 rof seitiroirP licnuoC fo noitpodA :noituloseR "eettimmoC seitiroirP" eht morf kcab troper 3102/32/9
3102/32/9 nalP gnitcirtsideR draW notgnilruB :noituloseR  eettimmoC egnahC retrahC eht morf kcab troper 3102/81/11

3102/32/9
 fo ytiC eht rof noisulcnI dna ytiuqE ,ytisreviD rof nalP cigetartS A ezilaniF :noituloseR

notgnilruB licnuoC ytiC eht yb noitpoda dna nalp lanif 4102/72/1
3102/12/01 esU derahS ni stnemeriuqeR gnikraP éfaC fo lavomeR--ODC 60-41 AZ  :ecnanidrO eettimmoC ecnanidrO eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton

stcirtsiD
3102/4/11 20-41 AZ egarevoC toL ecapsneerG noitaerceR-OCR--ODC :ecnanidrO eettimmoC ecnanidrO eht ot derrefer deificeps-ton
3102/4/11 loohcS s'hpesoJ .tS :er ,NR ,nollaM yeroC  :noitacinummoC ecnaniF fo draoB eht ot derrefer dna "fpartw" deificeps-ton

3102/4/11
 luaP .tS evaper ot noitaredisnoc laiceps stseuqer :er ,niwdlaB namroN  :noitacinummoC

seeF noitavacxE fo ueil ni elpaM dna gniK neewteb teertS ecnaniF fo draoB eht ot derrefer dna "fpartw" deificeps-ton
3102/4/11 seuD 51YD steS draoB TCLV :er ,TCLV ,grebeseiR retnuH  :noitacinummoC ecnaniF fo draoB eht ot ypoc a dnes a/n

rotanidrooC sdroceR & gnitoV ,gnisneciL ,greblO iroL  :yb deraperP
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  DELIBERATIVE AGENDA     

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION 

CONFERENCE ROOM 12, CITY HALL 

MONDAY, JULY 15, 2013 

6:00 P.M. – 6:45 P.M 

 

LOCAL CONTROL COMMISSION 

CONTOIS AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL 

MONDAY, JULY 15, 2013 

7:07 P.M. 

 

PRESENT: City Council President Shannon, Commissioners Bushor, Worden, Knodell, Tracy, Brennan,  

       Siegel, Aubin, Hartnett, Mason, Blais, Paul and Ayres   

 

ABSENT: Commissioner Decelles 

 

CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE: Eileen Blackwood 

 

CLERK/TREASURER’S OFFICE: Bob Rusten, Rich Goodwin and Lori Olberg 

 

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT SHANNON PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Commissioners Blais and Aubin, the agenda was unanimously adopted as is. 

 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Commissioners Blais and Aubin the consent agenda was unanimously adopted as is thus 

taking the following actions as indicated: 

 

2.01.   REQUEST FOR CAFÉ EXPANSION DATES:  Ken’s Pizza, 71 Church Street 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the request for café  

expansion dates for Ken’s Pizza for the following dates only:  July 18
th
, August 1

st
, August 4

th
, 

August 7
th
 -9

th
, August 15

th
, August 22

nd
 and August 30

th
 

 

3. FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Guild Fine Meats LLC, d/b/a Guild Fine Meats, 111 St. Paul Street 

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the first class restaurant liquor license 

application for Guild Fine Meats.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

3.01.   SECOND CLASS STORE LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

  Guild Fine Meats LLC, d/b/a Guild Fine Meats, 111 St. Paul Street 

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the second class liquor license application for 

Guild Fine Meats. The motion passed unanimously.  
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3.02.   OUTSIDE CONSUMPTION PERMIT APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

  Guild Fine Meats LLC, d/b/a Guild Fine Meats, 111 St. Paul Street  

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the outside consumption permit application 

for Guild Fine Meats. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4. SECOND CLASS STORE LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Todd Rockwood, d/b/a Kerry’s Kwik Stop Purchaser, LLC, 249 St. Paul Street 

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the second class liquor license application fro 

Kerry’s Kwik Stop Purchaser, LLC. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

5. SECOND CLASS STORE LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Shivalik Ram LLC, d/b/a Riverside Beverage, 500 Riverside Avenue 

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the second class liquor license application for 

Riverside Beverage. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

6. OUTSIDE CONSUMPTION PERMIT APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Made Inn Vermont@204 LLC, 204 South Willard Street 

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the outside consumption permit application 

for Made Inn Vermont@204LLC.  The motion passed unanimously.  

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Without objection, City Council President Shannon adjourned the Local Control Commission Meeting at 

7:11 p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 

 

REGULAR MEETING, CITY COUNCIL 

MONDAY, JULY 15, 2013 

7:11 P.M. 

PRESENT: See Above 

 

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT SHANNON PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Mason and Bushor the agenda was unanimously adopted as amended as 

follows: remove from the agenda item 13.  RESOLUTION:  Convening Of A Summit to Discuss The 

Underfunding of The City’s Pension Plan and Explore Options to Address Unfunded Liability 

(Councilors Blais, Mason, Paul, Ayres, Shannon and Worden) and place it on the August 12, 2013 

Deliberative City Council Agenda; Councilor Knodell requested that they amend the action on consent 

agenda item 6.21. 
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COMMUNICATION: John L. Franco, Jr., Law Office of John L. Franco, Jr., Sandy Baird, Esq. and 

Jared Carter, Esq.,  re: Church Street Marketplace District Trespass Authority Ordinance Enforcement to 

read “waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file, refer it to the City Attorney, and 

request a recommendation on the letter’s request to suspend enforcement by July 29.” 

 

2. TOBACCO LICENSE  APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Todd Rockwood, d/b/a Kerry’s Kwik Stop Purchaser, LLC, 249 St. Paul Street 

 

Councilors Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the tobacco license for Kerry’s Kwik Stop 

Purchaser, LLC.  The motion passed unanimously.  

 

3. TOBACCO LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Shivalik Ram LLC, d/b/a Riverside Beverage, 500 Riverside Avenue 

 

Councilors Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the tobacco license for Riverside Beverage.  The 

motion passed unanimously.  

 

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS:   COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCES— 

 Nonconforming Structures Demolition ZA 13-05 

 Residential Side/Rear Yard Setback Encroachment ZA 13-08 

 Community Centers ZA 13-09 

 

Councilor Mason requested that they discuss the ordinances separately.  

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public hearing at 7:15 p.m.  

 

David White, Planning and Zoning Director, stated there were three amendments to the Comprehensive 

Development Ordinance. The first was ZA 13-05 which had to do with retention of nonconformities in 

the case of the demolition of the structure. If a building is removed and it encroaches into the side, front, 

or rear setback, if it is over lot coverage, or is too tall, it would be allowed to be replaced within the 

constraints of the existing nonconformity. They occasionally have a building that cannot be replaced 

within the same condition that exists on the lot. This will help preserve neighborhood patterns and the 

way that development occurs. The second was ZA 13-08, which had to do with how side yard setbacks 

are calculated. This helps maintain the existing development pattern in residential areas. This is a new 

mechanism for how they calculate those setbacks. It also allows for vertical expansion of encroachments 

into side and rear yard setbacks.  

 

Scott Gustin, Planning and Zoning Comprehensive Planner, stated ZA 13-08 had two components. One 

allows for vertical expansion of existing non-conformities. The other component is the alternative 

calculation for side yard setbacks.  

 

Mr. White stated the third amendment, ZA 13-09, had to do with making community centers a conditional 

use. Mr. Gustin stated that it was presently conditional use limited to the ground floor only. The 

amendment would make it permitted use. Mr. White stated that goes back to the Zoning Ordinance as it 

was prior to 2008 with no limitations.  

 

Councilor Mason stated his understanding is that ZA 13-05 corrects the issue that if a building were to 

fall down, it could be rebuilt. If it were torn down, it could not be rebuilt. They have incentivized 

allowing structures to fall into a state of disrepair rather than tearing down and replacing unsafe buildings. 
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Mr. White stated that is fair to say and would be the case for sheds. If it were lost due to a catastrophe, the 

non-conformities would be retained, but it could not just be replaced.  

 

City Council President Shannon closed the public hearing at 7:20 p.m.  

 

4.01. ORDINANCE:   COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE-Nonconforming 

  Structures Demolition ZA 13-05(Planning Department, Planning  

  Commission)(2
nd

 reading) 

 

Councilors Mason and Bushor made a motion to waive the second reading and adopt the ordinance. The 

motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.02. ORDINANCE:   COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE-Residential  

  Side/Rear Yard Setback Encroachments ZA 13-08 (Planning  

  Department, Planning Commission)(2
nd

 reading) 

 

Councilors Mason and Hartnett made a motion to waive the second reading and adopt the ordinance. 

 

Councilor Bushor stated that she is on the Ordinance Committee and they visited this twice. She 

supported the ordinance as it came from the Planning Commission with some clarifications. They did a 

good job of identifying the side yard and rear setbacks and understanding the neighboring properties. 

They then revisited the ordinance and fine-tuned it so it would apply only to single family homes. She 

supported those changes. Because they had made significant changes, it had to be referred back to the 

Planning Commission. They reviewed the changes and said they did not support them. They felt that 

applying this only to single family homes would be too restrictive. She agrees with them and feels that the 

first ordinance was the right one.  

 

Councilor Mason stated that he will be supporting the ordinance. He admits there was a lapse in 

procedure in how this was rolled out. No one from the Planning Commission attended the public 

hearings, so he was surprised to see this communication.  His understanding was that this was mainly 

intended to address issues for single family home owners.  Subsequent to that, there was an idea of how to 

calculate side yard setbacks, which they will implement today. They were informed that would solve most 

of the problems that they saw. They did hear of potential negative consequences of expanding this beyond 

single family homes. If it turns out they have not gone far enough, he would be happy to revisit this.  

 

Councilor Knodell inquired if there was any information in the communication from the Planning 

Commission that raised new issues beyond what was discussed in Committee. Councilor Mason stated the 

communication was the first time he had heard there was an issue. The Committee never considered the 

issue they raised.  Councilor Knodell stated the Ordinance Committee has a lot of work to do, but she 

would prefer to refer this back to the Ordinance Committee.  

 

Councilors Knodell and Brennan made a motion to amend the motion to refer the ordinance to the 

Ordinance Committee.  

 

Councilor Worden stated that he feels this step is needed and the question is how far they should step. 

This should be supported by most everyone. The Planning Commission raises the question of whether or 

not they should take this further. Rather than sending the whole thing back, he would like to act on this. If 

the Planning Commission wants to take it further, they could still do that. It seems safe to allow single 

family homeowners to take advantage of this.  

 

Councilor Siegel inquired if someone from the Planning Commission would speak to this. Emily Lee, 

Planning Commission, stated that she did not feel she was the best representative to comment on this 
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Ordinance. She believes this is important for the King Street Youth Center to move forward on a project 

and would not want to prevent that from happening. She believes this will be discussed at the Planning 

Commission again.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that the Planning Commission sent the broader ordinance to them. They did the 

work and wanted to apply it more broadly, but the Ordinance Committee narrowed it. The changes came 

forward because of a desire for someone to do a development that did not work. That is how they came to 

examine things that are currently on the books to see if they work.  Unless the Planning and Zoning 

Department tells her it would be problematic, she would like to send it back to Ordinance Committee.  

 

Councilor Siegel inquired how this might affect the timeline for what the King Street Youth Center hopes 

to do. Mr. Gustin stated if it is passed tonight, the King Street Youth Center could proceed under it. If it is 

sent back to the Committee, it will not be in effect. They have not yet applied, but they will not be able to 

until this has passed.  

 

The motion to amend the motion to refer this back to the Ordinance Committee failed by a vote of 3-10 

with Councilors Bushor, Knodell and Brennan voting in favor.  

 

Councilor Siegel inquired if they can pass this tonight and then begin the process of reviewing the 

Planning Commission’s recommendation. Mr. White stated the Planning Commission does not feel that 

the ordinance creates a problem they just do not feel it goes far enough. The Council could approve this 

tonight and as part of the action, they could request the Ordinance Committee review the request to 

expand it.  

 

Councilors Siegel and Brennan made a motion to amend the motion to adopt the ordinance and refer it to 

the Ordinance Committee.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that doing this would not hold anything up. City Attorney Blackwood stated 

from a legal standpoint, they would prefer if they separated those ideas. They can pass the ordinance as is 

and do a separate motion to refer it back to the Planning Commission or Ordinance Committee.  

 

Councilors Siegel and Brennan withdrew the motion.  

 

City Attorney Blackwood stated she would suggest they refer it back to the Planning Commission.  It will 

be treated as a new amendment.  

 

Councilor Hartnett inquired if handling it in this way would affect the King Street Youth Center. Mr. 

Gustin stated it will affect them by helping them move forward.  

 

The motion to adopt the ordinance passed by a vote of 11-2 with Councilors Paul and Brennan voting 

against.  

 

Councilors Siegel and Bushor made a motion to refer the residential side/rear yard setback encroachments 

issue to the Planning Commission.  

 

Councilor Knodell stated that the issue was regarding the restriction of the ability of multi-family and 

non-residential properties to make modifications.  

 

Councilor Worden stated that this was in regards to expanding this to non-single family homes and 

community centers.  
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City Council President Shannon stated that the motion was to refer to the Planning Commission the issue 

of expanding the side and rear yard setback encroachments to structures other than single family and 

community centers.  

 

The motion passed by a vote of 12-1 with City Council President Shannon voting against.   

 

4.03. ORDINANCE:   COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE-Community 

  Center ZA 13-09 (Planning Department, Planning Commission) 

 (2
nd

 reading) 

 

Councilors Mason and Bushor made a motion to waive the second reading and adopt the ordinance. The 

motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.04. COMMUNICATION: Burlington Planning Commission, re: ZA-13-08 Residential 

Side/Rear Yard Setback Encroachments 

 

Councilors Mason and Hartnett made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.05. COMMUNICATION: Assistant City Attorney Sturtevant, re: Public Hearing Notice, 

Burlington Comprehensive Development Ordinances: Proposed 

Amendments ZA-13-05, ZA-13-08 and ZA-13-09 

 

Councilors Mason and Hartnett made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.06. COMMUNICATION: Assistant City Attorney Sturtevant, re: Public Hearing Notice,  

Revised, Burlington Comprehensive Development Ordinance: 

Proposed Amendment ZA-13-08 

 

Councilors Mason and Hartnett made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

5. PUBLIC FORUM    

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public forum at 7:43 p.m. 

 

Name    Ward/Affiliation                       Subject  

 

Martha Lang   Ward 1 Resident Ira Allen, Taft, St. Joseph’s Land Transfer 

 

David White  Planning and Zoning Director          planBTV 

 

Emily Lee   Ward 2 Resident  In favor of Mandatory Recycling Toters 

 

Mark Porter       Ward 1 Resident/Landlord  In favor of Mandatory Recycling Toters 

 

Alan Matson         School Board Member  Proposed Real Estate Transactions 

 

Pike Porter   Ward 6 Resident   UVM Housing 
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There being no one further coming forward and no objection from the remaining Council, City Council 

President Shannon closed the public forum at 7:57 p.m. 

 

6. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Bushor and Knodell the consent agenda was unanimously adopted as 

amended thus taking the following actions as indicated: 

 

6.01. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator, re:  

    Accountability List 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.02. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter into Purchase and Sale Agreement with The 

    Visiting Nurse Association Re 28 Archibald Street (Councilors  

    Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.03. RESOLUTION: Reorganization of Positions at Burlington City Arts to Eliminate 

    Office Assistant II Position and to Create Visitor Service Coordinator 

    and Gallery Educator Position (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, 

    Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.04.  COMMUNICATION: Julie Hulburd, HR Generalist and Susan Leonard, Director of Human 

    Resources to the Board of Finance, re: Reorganization – Elimination of  

    the BCA Office Assistant II position, Creation of Visitor Services  

    Coordinator and Gallery Educator position 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.05. RESOLUTION: Parking Agreement re: Meter Hood Permits with Catamount/Van Ness, 

    LLC at the Brown’s Court Lot (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.06. COMMUNICATION: Nathan Wildfire, CEDO, re: Communication on Parking Agreement re 

    Meter Hood Permits With Catamount/Van Ness LLC, July 16, 2013 –  

    July 15, 2014 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.07. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter into License Agreement to Maintain A Bench and 

    Planters on a Portion of the City’s Right-of-way with American  

    Flatbread (Councilors Blais, Ayres: License Committee) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.08. RESOLUTION: Appointment of City Representative and Alternate for Chittenden County 

    Regional Planning Commission’s Transportation Advisory Committee 

    (Councilor Shannon) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.09. RESOLUTION: Approval and Authorization to Execute Agreements with the Chittenden 

    County Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC) for Burlington Bike 

    Path Intersection Scoping Study Project (Councilors Shannon, Bushor,  
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    Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.10. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter into License Agreement to Erect and Maintain an 

    Access Ramp on a Portion of the City’s Right-of-way with Pomerleau 

    Family, LLC (Councilors Blais, Ayres: License Committee) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.11. RESOLUTION: Authorization for New Position Stormwater and GIS Technician 

    (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.12. COMMUNICATION: Norm Baldwin, Assistant Director of Technical Services and Megan 

    Moir, Stormwater Program Manager, DPW, re: Creation of Stormwater 

    and GIS Technician Position 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.13. RESOLUTION: Authorization for New Position Maintenance Specialist (Bike Path) 

    (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.14. COMMUNICATION: Jesse Bridges, Director Parks and Recreation, re: Request for  

    Maintenance Specialist (Bike Path) 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.15. RESOLUTION: Delegation of Authority for Budget-Neutral Amendments Within City 

    Departments’ Individual Budgets (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Knodell: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.16. RESOLUTION: Acceptance of Vermont Homeland Security (HSU) Grant Urban Search 

    and Rescue (USAR) Training Opportunities and Budget Amendment  

    Authorizing Expenditure (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.17. COMMUNICATION: Lise E. Veronneau, Business Manager, Burlington Fire & Police  

    Departments, re: Vermont Department of Public Safety Grant Agreement 

    #02140-71152-101 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.18. RESOLUTION: Reclassification of One Regular Full Time Community Justice Center 

    Coordinator to One Regular Full Time Assistant Director of the  

    Community Justice Center at the Community and Economic  

    Development Office (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6.19. COMMUNICATION: Julie Hulburd, HR Generalist and Susan Leonard, Director of Human 

    Resources to the Board of Finance, re: Reclassification and Title Change  

    Community Justice Center Coordinator – CEDO 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 
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6.20. COMMUNICATION: Alan Matson, Chairman, Burlington Board of School Commissioners, re: 

    Burlington School District’s real estate transactions 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.21. COMMUNICATION: John L. Franco, Jr., Law Office of John L. Franco, Jr., Sandy Baird, Esq.  

and Jared Carter, Esq.,  re: Church Street Marketplace District Trespass  

Authority Ordinance Enforcement 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file, refer it to the City Attorney’s Office and 

request recommendation on the letter’s request to suspend enforcement of the ordinance by July 29
th
 

 

6.22. COMMUNICATION: Nathan Wildfire, CEDO, re: Public Investment Action Plan (PIAP) 

    Concept Round Recap 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.23. COMMUNICATION: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., 150 Colchester Avenue, re: School Real Estate 

    Transactions, July 10, 2013 letter 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.24. COMMUNICATION: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., 150 Colchester Avenue, re: School Real Estate 

    Transactions, July 15, 2013 letter 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.25. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (one day only): 

    

 American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth-, St. Paul Street between College Street and the  

crosswalk at mid-St. Paul Street, Saturday, August 3, 2013, Festival of Fools, 5 p.m. – 10 p.m. 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the one day only special 

event outdoor entertainment permit application for American Flatbread 

 

6.26. SPECIAL EVENT INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (July and August): 

 

 Pacific Rim, 161 Church Street, 10 p.m. – 2 a.m., Live Music and DJs, Dancing, specific dates in 

 July and August only 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the special event indoor 

entertainment permit application for Pacific Rim for specific dates in July and August only 

 

6.27. REPORT: Board of Assessors Commission Report 

*waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file 

 

6.28. REPORT: Annual Report of the Burlington Conservation Board Fiscal Year 2013:  

   June 30, 2012 – July 1, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file 

 

6.29. REPORT: Sean McKenzie, Chair, re: Design Advisory Board 

*waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file 

 

6.30. REPORT: Amy Mason – Chairperson, Burlington Board of Tax Appeals, re: Board of Tax 

   Appeals – 2012 Annual Report 

*waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file 

 

6.31. COMMUNICATION: Vermont Department of Taxes, re: Notice of Education Tax Rates for  
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    Fiscal Year 2014 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.32. REPORT: Diane Meyerhoff, City Council Retreat Facilitator,Third Sector Associates, re:  

   Report of the Burlington City Council Retreat June 20, 2013 – 6:00-9:00 p.m.,  

   Rock Point School 

*waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file 

 

6.33. COMMUNICATION: City of Burlington Office of the Chief Administrative Officer, re: 

    Livable Wage Ordinance, Effective July 1, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.34. COMMUNICATION: Stephanie Reid, Interim Human Resources Generalist and Susan 

    Leonard, Human Resources Director, re: Communication – Step 

    Placement for Meghan Sweeney, Office Assistant II Fire 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the step placement for 

Meghan Sweeney 

 

6.35. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance Minutes, 

    June 3, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

6.36. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance Minutes,  

    June 17, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7. PRESENTATION: Richard H. Cate, Vice President for Finance and Administration and 

University Treasurer, UVM, re: UVM Housing Master Plan 

 

Richard Cate, UVM, stated that the University’s housing situation has been stable for the last few years. 

Undergraduate enrollment was down by about 350 students since its high point. They anticipate that they 

will have 9,800 undergraduate students this fall. This is because the President wanted to modify the 

student faculty ratio and because of a shift in demographics of the Northeast. Vermont is the oldest state 

in the nation with the lowest birth rate, so the number of high school graduates has been declining. They 

are continuing on this trend and have the same commitment to the City. They agreed to pay for additional 

patrols in the City during high points. Those efforts have resulted in some benefits, though there are still a 

number of students living in the downtown area. In the Housing Master Plan, it was clear that some 

residence halls on campus that have become functionally obsolete. The Chittenden, Buckham and Wills 

area especially has small rooms and is in need of upgrades. There is a goal to replace those buildings. 

They do not yet have a financial plan for accomplishing these efforts. They will begin with additional 

housing near Athletic Campus. They would then determine what they will do with CBW. There are some 

buildings on the Redstone Campus that will need to be replaced. They would like to bring freshmen to the 

main campus and avoid having them live on Trinity Campus. They believe that Trinity would be better 

suited to graduate students who currently live in the downtown area. They want to look at restoring 

common areas in residence halls that were converted to rooms during the peak years. Students are looking 

for opportunities to interact and socialize in residence halls. Because those areas do not exist or are not 

large enough, they believe it would make sense to bring them back and expand them. There is no plan for 

increase in enrollment. Studies have shown that older students have no desire to reside in standard 

residence halls. They need to improve their inventory to make residence halls better. One survey gauged 

whether it would make sense to create more apartment style housing on the fringes of campus as they did 

with Redstone Lofts. Their feedback has shown that there is not a lot of appetite for students wanting to 

live in those areas. They consider them too close to restricted residence hall style living because they are 
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so close to campus. Students also want to be downtown. There are many in the community who wish that 

students would not traverse to the downtown, and many students agree. It seems that they should find 

means to partner with a private developer and the City to locate appropriate locations for apartment style 

housing in the downtown area. That would mitigate the issue of students traversing through 

neighborhoods and would allow students to be in an environment that is designed for students. The 

University would not own the buildings, but would partner with someone and sponsor them. That should 

be pursued on a parallel track with what they hope to do on campus.  

 

Councilor Tracy inquired what they consider to be a realistic timeline for building off campus student 

apartments. He is excited about this idea and would like to see a clear timetable.  Mr. Cate stated he 

expects it would take at least three years. They need to identify the right site, acquire the site, find the 

right partner, and actually build something. The University does not need to do anything beyond 

constructing them. They are willing to begin conversations about what the right site would be. Councilor 

Tracy inquired if there are things that the Council could do to help expedite the process. Mr. Cate stated 

that he would like to hear from the Mayor and the Council President about the best way to move forward. 

Councilor Tracy stated there was brief mention in the Housing Master Plan about efforts to mitigate the 

harm done to the community by students. There are a number of people who work on these issues, but 

they do not have enough time and resources to really dedicate to important issues. He inquired if there is 

money in the budget to address these other issues. Mr. Cate stated they do not have an extensive amount 

of new resources in the budget, but they will continue conversations about what the most effective 

mitigations steps they can take are. The people working in that area can entertain ideas that people may 

have. Councilor Tracy stated they have been talking about the proposed real estate transaction with the 

School Department. He inquired if he could speak to any of the proposed uses of the Ethan Allen School 

or Taft School. There have been concerns about how that would impact the neighborhood. Mr. Cate stated 

they would not be used for housing. Taft School would be used for academic purposes. Students would be 

walking to that site. He does not feel that neighbors would see any great change in its use. Ira Allen is 

more likely to be used for administrative purposes. This would be similar to what is already occurring 

with the School Department’s Offices. It will not be used for housing.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that she agrees with much of what is in the UVM Housing Master Plan, but has 

not been satisfied with the process. The consultants were supposed to respond to community members 

before this was released. The community groups were broad and she is glad they were involved. She had 

hoped the Housing Master Plan goal would specify that they would like to reduce the stress on the 

housing market for the City. The plans’ recommendation to review structures that were obsolete, needed 

to be readapted, or needed to be created seemed to make good sense. All of this reflects what students 

want and she was glad the University was incorporating it into the master plan. When talking about 

housing options, they mentioned Trinity Campus being a graduate campus. She inquired if they have 

considered what they did at University Heights where faculty and students share housing to bring some 

stability to those younger student housing structures. Housing on the fringe impacts neighborhoods and 

may help reduce stress. Mr. Cate stated they have not yet determined what the other arrangements would 

be. Residential learning communities are an option being considered. Councilor Bushor stated they 

mentioned that they have had a difficult time identifying the location of off-campus students because of 

the way they communicate with students. She suggested they build something into their electronic 

communication to find out where students are living. The demographics of the wards have been changing 

and they have been trying to address those issues. They talked about future sites for student housing and 

impediments to development. There is a proposal for a big complex on Grove Street. She inquired if they 

had considered talking to them about having faculty housing there. This would utilize housing that is 

being built and would keep people close to where they work. She stated they have met their goal of 

housing 60% of students. She hopes that they continue to house the same number. She also hopes if they 

continue to grow they will continue to add housing. Mr. Cate stated that commitment is still there and 

they do not intend to downsize the number of beds. They are talking about growing the number of beds 

on campus slightly and replacing and rehabilitating many existing beds. They will also create common 
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spaces. Councilor Bushor stated she needs to understand how many properties downtown will be owned 

by the institutions and what that means. She wants to know how many students will be living downtown 

and if that will change who wants to come downtown. She does not want Burlington to be just for UVM 

and Champlain. It should be welcoming to all residents; the site location was key. 

 

Councilor Aubin inquired what the Green Mountain Walkway was. Mr. Cate stated the Green Mountain 

Walkway was a vision of having a direct and more convenient means of pedestrian travel from Trinity 

Campus to Main Campus. It would be a crossing over Colchester Avenue and would come out by 

Chittenden, Buckham and Wills. The route that students take to get to Main Campus is scattered.  

 

Councilor Paul stated that she understood President Sullivan has been meeting with the Administration. 

She feels the same courtesy should be extended to the City Council, particularly those who are directly 

impacted by the University. Mr. Cate stated he can pass that message back to the President. Councilor 

Paul stated there was a resolution passed relating to the MOU which laid out several steps that they hoped 

would be included. A number of those have been done, but she hopes that they can continue to consider 

this as they do the next MOU. She heard from several people who live along the area surrounding 

Redstone. She had an opportunity to meet with the housing consultant. When she spoke with them, she 

tried to make clear that there is a concern about the number of people living on Redstone Campus. It 

appears that there may be another dorm on Redstone Campus. Mr. Cate stated that would be a 

replacement residence hall on Redstone Campus. There is not a lot of support for adding housing to 

Redstone Campus. The Master Plan incorporates feedback from a number of people and is not necessarily 

exactly what the University will do. It has a number of options. The primary intent is to replace Coolidge 

and at least one other facility. They believe Redstone Lofts has tapped the market on the number of 

students who want to live in that area. They are instead looking towards housing downtown. Councilor 

Paul stated the people she has spoken to will be happy to have housing downtown. Students will also 

prefer that. Mr. Cate stated it is difficult to know what may change in the future. There are a number of 

items in the plan that are ideas rather than something the university will or will not do.  

 

City Council President Shannon inquired if the University has adopted this plan. Mr. Cate stated they 

have not brought this to the Board of Trustees and said they want to do everything in the plan. They have 

presented it to them and said there are things they will want to do and that they will be back with 

proposals. There are some items that will be done, such as the replacement of Chittenden, Buckham and 

Wills. Other things, such as adding beds on Redstone, were not supported by survey data from student 

and they do not plan to move forward with that. 

 

Councilor Worden stated that he has found the presentation encouraging.  He was discouraged after 

reading the Master Plan, as it only addressed 60% of the students. He understands that is their 

commitment to the City, but it seems any effort to plan around housing should make some mention of the 

40% of students in off-campus housing. He appreciates the acknowledgement of the state of the 

neighborhoods around the Center City. There have been decades of unplanned decay. He read a portion of 

planBTV regarding the importance of housing in the downtown area. He looks forward to partnering with 

UVM to find alternative ways to house students downtown. He would like to see a corollary plan that the 

University is engaged in for repurposing housing in neighborhoods that has been used for students. There 

has been a benefit to the University as enrollment has grown. As they find new housing and enrollment 

declines, they need to open up homes for young professionals, the elderly and new Americans. He wants 

students in the neighborhood, but there are streets where 99% of the population is between 18-22 years og 

age; that is not the diversity they want. The University’s efforts in the community are welcoming. In the 

Master Plan, it talked about housing in Colchester for faculty and staff.  He encouraged them to look 

closer to home and consider employee funded housing. They could help a faculty member with a down 

payment and make it vested so they have to stay at the University to take advantage of that. They should 

look closer at student tracking for off-campus. He understands it has been difficult, but there has to be a 

way to do it.  
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Councilor Hartnett inquired if there was a way to track student housing. It is hard to patrol and watch 

neighborhoods if they do not know where students are living. It is hard to believe they cannot track these 

students by address. There is a problem in neighborhoods and it is unfortunate. He would like to see foot 

patrols, more accountability and more tickets being written. He thinks it is a great partnership that they 

have but it is impacting the quality of neighorhoods. UVM has to be at the table and he would like to see 

a bigger commitment from UVM. Tracking where students live would be useful information. Mr. Cate 

stated the information has been sent and they have to use sampling. They do not have the exact address of 

each student, but they do know the patterns of where they live. They feel comfortable with that level of 

analysis. That does not mean they have resolved all of the problems. They need to find a way to meet the 

expectations of the Council and the City to gather opinions and coming to a consensus. People in the City 

have different positions based on where they live. The proposals often conflict with each other. If the City 

could come to a consensus, UVM would have a guideline to use. Councilor Hartnett stated he feels the 

Council needs to be more directly involved. He hopes that UVM realizes it is a great partnership and a 

part of the community. There have been a lot of positives but there are major problems in the 

neighborhoods that affect homeowners; he hopes they can continue to get better.  

 

Councilor Brennan stated that he appreciates the vision set forward in the Master Plan. He is struck by 

how large the University Campus is. As they discuss the situation, he is reminded of the great things that 

come from the University. There are many students in the schools working with children in the 

community. There are a number of degrees around this table from the University. There are 

unacknowledged benefits the University has given the City. He stated President Sullivan’s plan is to 

decrease enrollment and increase the caliber of the students. He inquired if he feels this will bear fruit to 

address some of the problems. Mr. Cate stated the enrollment changes are not dramatic and would result 

in 350 students less than they had at their peak; that has been accomplished. The question now is about 

programs and facilities that will be available and how to attract certain students. They have students at a 

high skill level now and they would like to attract more of them. Having new facilities is part of that and 

will help them get to their vision. Councilor Brennan stated there was a person who came in for public 

comment who had a problem with Redstone Apartments which are leased. He inquired how he sees the 

University playing a role in managing housing downtown. Mr. Cate stated typically with third party 

arrangements they are managing what is going on. Students do not want to be regulated any more than a 

person who lives in an apartment downtown. They want to be treated as adults and without RAs or people 

checking on them. There is more of that activity at Redstone Lofts because they demand it when it is on-

campus. The University’s role would be to have expectations stated in writing about what the owner of 

the property will do to ensure there is peace and tranquility in the area. Councilor Brennan stated he 

appreciates the mindset of the replacements. He feels that having a better place to live will make people 

more respectful of their housing.  

 

Councilor Blais stated he is a University of Vermont graduate. He remembers coming up College Street 

with some fellow students and the President at the time came outside and suggested they may want to be 

quieter. President Sullivan’s decision to move back into Englesby was a wise decision so that he is a part 

of the neighborhood. He will be dealing on a personal basis with some of the issues they are talking 

about.  

 

Councilor Paul stated the University did agree to have foot patrols. She thanked them for that and for 

listening to what is and is not working. There was an attempt to do foot patrols with a private security 

company. That did not work so they changed their course and got effective foot patrols. She believes they 

have been effective because she has not gotten phone calls or emails in the past season about people being 

upset about the amount of noise. That issue has gotten better in part because of the foot patrols.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated Mr. Cate referenced that they get different responses on what they would like to 

see based on the part of the City people live in. During the Clavelle Administration, they would gather 

Councilors from student areas to talk about the issues. If there was an issue going forward, they would 
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collectively resolve it. They would then get one statement from the City rather than a number of 

statements. She feels there is a need to do that again. There should be a clear voice from the City as they 

move forward with housing initiatives.  

 

Councilors Worden and Tracy made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and refer it 

to the Human Resources and Institutions Committee. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Mayor Weinberger stated he supports that motion. The Administration has started to begin conversations 

about these issues with that Committee.   

 

7.01. COMMUNICATION: UVM Housing Master Plan 

 

Councilors Worden and Tracy made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and refer it 

to the Human Resources and Institutions Committee. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

7.02. COMMUNICATION: Richard H. Cate, Vice President for Finance and Administration  

and University Treasurer, re: City of Burlington and University  

of Vermont Memorandum of Agreement Re: 2009 Zoning  

Amendments 

 

Councilors Worden and Tracy made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and refer it 

to the Human Resources and Institutions Committee. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

8. PUBLIC COMMENT ON WARD REDISTRICTING  

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public comment period. No one came forward to speak. City 

Council President Shannon closed the public comment period.  

 

City Council President Shannon spoke about the loss of George Gamache, a member of the Ward 

Redistricting Committee. The Council held a moment of silence.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated they inquired about putting information on Redistricting into 

Burlington Electric Department bills. They do not do bill stuffers but did agree to include information in 

their regular newsletter.  

 

9. RESOLUTION: Mandatory Wheeled Covered Recycling Toters – Implementation 

(Councilor Tracy) 

 

Councilors Tracy and Worden made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution.  

 

Councilor Tracy stated they included a resolution and an ordinance. The ordinance is very specific to just 

the language, but they also wanted to include some context about the process of adopting the use of 

covered, larger, wheeled recycling toters at all rental properties. This has been a tremendous effort with 

help from the Mayor’s Office and Code Enforcement. They have considered the issues and complexities 

with getting this out to the City’s 9,000 rental properties. It has been a large undertaking so they will be 

doing a phased implementation. The largest properties with 10 or more units will be addressed first and 

they will slowly address smaller apartments. After the first phase they will be evaluating how the process 

worked and how they can do it better going forward. They will be responsive to feedback hat they 

receive.  Bill Ward, Code Enforcement Director, stated there will be three phases. If the ordinance passes 

tonight it will be sent to the Ordinance Committee for public comment. They have received some 

feedback from property owners and some tenants. This type of process takes a long time and he 

appreciates patience as they move forward.  
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Councilor Bushor stated that she read this and did not see where it specified the first round would be for 

10 or more units.  Mr. Ward stated the next item they will be taking up is the ordinance. It specifies 10 or 

more units there. Councilor Bushor stated it is not included in the resolution so she found it confusing. 

She does not remember why they excluded properties that have dumpsters with lids. Dumpsters are for 

trash. Mr. Ward stated there are recycling dumpsters that are meant only for recycling. They should be 

accepted as an equivalent. They exist separately from trash dumpsters.  

 

Councilor Bushor offered an amendment to the resolution to specify that recycling dumpsters are exempt. 

Councilors Tracy and Worden accepted the amendment as friendly.  

 

Councilor Brennan inquired if there will be enough supplies in the City if a single family wanted to 

purchase one proactively. Mr. Ward stated that question is yet to be answered. The toters are available 

and they are seeing them going out to units that are not required to have them, such as single family 

rentals and duplexes. They have pledged to work with the CSWD to maintain a high supply. That will be 

part of what they will consider for phases 2 and 3. They have estimates of what the numbers may be but 

they are unsure exactly what that will require. They will work with the Department of Public Works to 

resolve any issues. Councilor Brennan stated there have been concerns about recycling ending up in 

stormwater. The prevailing winds come from the South most days. When they have strong wind, the 

Intervale is north of the City. As they look at those recycling bins, the plastics are not biodegradable in 

their wetlands. They are doing unintended damage on those windy days. He applauds efforts to move this 

forward to avoid having plastics in the wetlands.  

 

Councilor Mason stated there was a concern that the cost of this would be passed on to tenants. Currently 

the cost is subsidized. He inquired what the anticipated cost of the toters will be. Mr. Ward stated a 65 

gallon toter costs the property owner $48. Councilor Mason inquired if they will continue to be able to 

subsidize this as they roll out the program.  Mayor Weinberger stated the non-subsidized cost is between 

$75-$100.  If that is being shared by three units, they are talking about $25 per unit for something that 

should last for a decade. Mr. Ward stated it would be no higher than that amount. It is not a huge subsidy 

and would only rise by a small amount. Councilor Mason inquired if they envision that subsidy will still 

be available for single family homeowners. Mr. Ward stated he has a sense that CSWD will do what they 

can to continue to offer the subsidized cost. 

 

Councilor Siegel stated she is excited about these toters. She has her children help with household tasks 

including recycling. They usually fill four blue bins which were all odd shapes and difficult for them to 

carry. They can easily roll the toter out to the curb.  

 

Councilor Worden stated he has a toter and it has been great. He has seen Mr. Ward in the neighborhoods 

picking up recycling, and he hopes this will help him free up time to do other things. He has noticed that 

he does not have to take his toter out as often as he did his bins. In time, they may be able to look at the 

frequency with which they pick up recycling.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated anyone can have a problem with recycling flying throughout the 

City. She inquired if they have ever taken action against someone for repeated events of recycling 

blowing away. Mr. Ward stated there is a $100 ticket that they can issue, but they have only issues a few 

of those. It is challenging because the property owner is the person getting the ticket, but it is often an 

unintentional act. They look to the property owner to respond quickly and would only issue a ticket if it 

were addressed slowly.   

 

The motion to adopt the resolution passed unanimously.  

 

10. ORDINANCE: HOUSING – Sanitation (Code Enforcement, Councilor Tracy) 

(1
st
 reading)  (Proposed action: consider 1

st
 reading and refer it to the  
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Ordinance Committee) 

 

Councilors Tracy and Bushor made a motion to waive the first reading and refer the ordinance to the 

Ordinance Committee.  

 

Councilor Bushor inquired if the Chair of the Ordinance Committee feels that the timeline is doable. 

Councilor Mason indicated it is doable. Councilor Bushor stated she supports comments made by the 

individual who spoke about rolling this out to all people in Burlington. She hopes they keep that in mind. 

There is also an educational component that is needed so that property owners will be aware of the 

change. It will be helpful when it becomes effective so that they will all be on board.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

11. PRESENTATION: Brian Pine, Assistant Director for Housing & Neighborhood  

   Revitalization, CEDO and David J. Provost-Sr. Vice President,  

   Champlain College, re: Browns Court 

 

David Provost, Vice President, Champlain College, stated that they are before the Council with this 

request. Champlain College signed a 1994 Memorandum of Understanding which stated if they purchased 

any properties outside of its current boundaries they would need to come before the Council to seek 

approval.  Champlain College acquired the Eagles Club with the intention of building upper class men 

and women student apartments. This was directed by their Master Plan which says they will house 90% 

of their students. They identified the capacity on the hill for housing and they determined that they would 

need to add 600 additional beds. They acquired Ethan Allen Club and Eagles Club to accomplish this 

goal. This project is about developing the Eagles Club and the adjacent lot, which is Browns Court. This 

lot is owned by the City. He is here because they need City Council approval to acquire land. Their 

intention is to have this property developed by a third party, REM Development. They will form an LLC 

which would own the structure. In the long term, Champlain College would have the ability to own the 

building. The property will be managed by Champlain College. The site is currently a parking lot which 

provides 38 spaces to the public. The intention would be to replace those spaces with spaces in the new 

structure. The project has not yet been designed. On the street side, they would try to engage the street 

scape by creating usable spaces. They could be mixed use or retail spaces. They are open to community 

dialogue about the best use of the street side space.  The units would be apartment style. Given the grade 

changes in the adjacency of the two properties, they believe they can increase density in that area. It is 

along the current shuttle route to campus and would not have a big impact on how students are moved to 

campus. Because the property would be owned by a third party, the LLC would be for profit. It would 

remain on the tax rolls for the newly assessed value of the structure they would put on it. It would be a 

$20-$30 million facility being added to the tax rolls. In the long term, if Champlain College were to 

acquire the property, they would be responsible for paying taxes going forward.  

 

Brian Pine, CEDO, stated this is not an action item but for discussion purposes. He offered to answer any 

questions.  

 

City Council President Shannon inquired if they need permission both to buy any property and to buy the 

land from the City. Mr. Provost stated that is correct. Champlain College’s request is relating to the 

MOU. The City can make its own decision about whether or not to sell the property.  

 

Councilor Hartnett inquired if Champlain College would be responsible for the units and their security. 

Mr. Provost stated the business deal is currently being discussed. The current plan is that Champlain 

College would be responsible. The developer does not want to manage it. If that is not possible, they may 

hire a third party to manage it, but they currently intend to run it. Councilor Hartnett stated that he prefers 

that and feels it would be helpful.  
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Councilor Tracy stated that the purchase of the Ethan Allen site has stalled. He inquired if building 

housing on that property could be minimized by this project. Mr. Provost stated if this property is sold to 

the college, they would go through a process to design the facility to meet their needs and be amenable to 

the neighborhood and community. If it gets them closer to their Master Plan of housing all students, that 

could affect what they do with Ethan Allen. The choice to move forward with the Eagles is because they 

feel it is a better project for Champlain College and the City of Burlington. It is less controversial. Ethan 

Allen will be more difficult to develop and gain support because of its location. They have discussed 

divesting in it or using it for another purpose.  Councilor Tracy stated that is something he would like to 

have happen given some of the plans he saw before the deal fell through. Some of those proposals seemed 

out of step with what the neighborhood desires. Any attempt to move away from that makes him more 

comfortable with moving forward with this deal.  

 

Councilor Knodell inquired what the current use of the Eagles Building is. Mr. Provost stated from the 

time they acquired the property until last summer, it was used as a temporary shelter for families with 

COTS. It is currently vacant and is being used for storage. The parking lot is being utilized by local 

businesses. Councilor Knodell stated there is an inclusionary zoning ordinance which states that a certain 

number of units must be affordable to households. She inquired if that would apply to this project and 

how they would do that. Mr. Pine stated there is an exemption for student housing located in an 

institutional zoning district. This is not located in that type of district, so it would apply. They discussed 

different scenarios for how to achieve compliance. The most likely approach is that the college would 

serve a population that would be served by having affordable units.   

 

Councilor Bushor inquired how many units would be in this location. Mr. Provost stated they have not yet 

designed the project, but they expect to build 60-80 units. The intention would be to maximize density. 

They want to house students but do not have many solutions. Councilor Bushor inquired if a unit would 

contain one student or two. Mr. Provost stated they have learned that there is demand for four bedroom 

units and studios. They would consider that in the design phase. He expects they will house 275-350 

students. Councilor Bushor stated there was a reference that there would still be some existing parking. 

She inquired how that would work and inquired if they would provide parking for students. Mr. Provost 

stated they will build parking to meet current zoning requirements according to the ordinance. They will 

also meet the needs of the City by replacing the spaces that already exist. Those spaces will be available 

all the time as public parking spaces. Most students who live on campus have to park off-site. They have 

not yet determined how they would manage the spaces. Councilor Bushor inquired about a reference to 

mixed income housing and whether or not this is consistent with what the City would have used this for. 

Mr. Pine stated that the ordinance requires all housing be mixed income unless the DRB grants an off-site 

option. This will achieve the mixed income goal. The pressure to find a place to house the students in the 

neighborhoods is significant and the goal is to change that trend. Councilor Bushor stated she is 

concerned about bringing a lot of students downtown until she sees the big picture. There is a tipping 

point where they do not have the diverse mix and one population dictates the activities of the downtown. 

She wants the students who are already downtown to utilize it and live in good housing. She worries if 

Champlain and UVM continue to develop downtown.  

 

Councilor Worden stated that this is not just a change in location but also a change in management. This 

will take students who are living in the same areas in an unmanaged situation and will place them in a 

more managed situation. The Jeanne Mance dorm on Pearl Street is a similar example. There are other 

potential impacts, but this sounds like a good proposal. He stated typically structures cannot span over 

property lines. There are two Browns Courts parcels that would probably need to be merged. He inquired 

if they plan to merge Browns Court with the Eagles Club Site. If so, would they be sold to the third party 

developer in the meantime and eventually return to Champlain College?  If that is the case, would the 

whole parcel be available for taxation?  Mr. Pine stated the City’s preference is to eliminate the property 

lines and make this one contiguous property. Mr. Provost stated their intention would be to have 
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Champlain College own the land. They would lease the facility. Councilor Provost inquired if the entire 

facility would be available for taxation. Mr. Provost stated it would. Councilor Worden inquired if there is 

anything that has ever been identified as a better purpose for that lot. Mr. Pine stated there was a parking 

garage once studied for that site, but it was not deemed to be appropriate. The appraiser deemed the best 

use would be residential development at the maximum height and density.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that he hopes they keep the neighbors updated so they are not surprised at the 

end. This is a great partnership and it will work, but he hopes neighbors are kept updated. Mr. Provost 

stated they have reached out to the people living in homes on this corner. They have also offered to help 

them find a buyer if this is an issue for them. When they purchased the Eagles Club, there were a handful 

of residents who reached out because they wanted to give input about the design of the street sign. They 

will reach out to them and include them in the design process. This is about revitalizing a part of town 

that is not being effectively used. 

 

City Council President Shannon stated that she understands that REM does not want to manage the 

property and Champlain would manage it. She inquired how management would be different from how 

students are managed in dorms. Mr. Provost stated these students will be juniors and seniors. They try to 

prepare them for life. As they design it, they will try to have oversight and hold students accountable, but 

there will not be an RA on every floor. It could include a live in property manager. This will help students 

understand what it means to pay monthly rent and be accountable for their behavior. Their public safety 

officers would go through the buildings. The actual student life model is still being considered. City 

Council President Shannon inquired if they would increase the management if students do not live up to 

their expectations. Mr. Provost stated that students are held accountable through a review process when 

they do misbehave. They take actions when they break the rules. Those same things would be in place. 

City Council President Shannon stated she agrees with the sentiment that having a mass of students in the 

downtown could be problematic. She likes this better than the idea of UVM building housing downtown 

because UVM has other options. This takes the students who are living in adverse conditions and creates 

a better environment. They are downtown now and will continue to be downtown. She would appreciate 

if they reached out to Maple Street neighbors because the increased scale of the project will make a 

difference for them. She inquired if they envision the affordable housing to be integrated into the 

building. Mr. Provost stated their intention would be to fully integrate it into the project. There are 

students who meet the need as defined for inclusionary housing. They are currently assisted through 

financial aid. They would meet those requirements by meeting the needs of that group. City Council 

President Shannon stated Champlain College has developed quality buildings in the City. She inquired 

what the vision for the architecture is at this site. Mr. Provost stated in early discussions there was no full 

consensus. It will look different than their buildings on South Willard Street and Lakeside Avenue. They 

specifically tried to make those buildings fit in. The issue with this neighborhood is that there are all kinds 

of designs. It will be seen as a large Champlain College building and they are known for their reputation 

of designing nice buildings. As they design it, they will be conscious of what is in the neighborhood.  

 

11.01. COMMUNICATION: Brian Pine, Assistant Director for Housing & Neighborhood  

                Revitalization, CEDO, re: Champlain College acquisition of  

    Browns Court parking lot 

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

11.02. COMMUNICATION: David J. Provost-Sr. Vice President, Champlain College, re: 

Purchase of Brown’s Court Parcels (#049-3-027-00 and  

#049-3-041-000) 
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Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

11.03. COMMUNICATION: Proposal to Purchase Real Property  

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

12. RESOLUTION: Approval of Agreement Between Hancock Wind, LLC and Burlington 

Electric Department (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Knodell, Aubin: 

Board of Finance) 

 

Councilors Knodell and Aubin made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution.  

 

Ken Nolan, BED, stated BED does an integrated resource plan every three years by state law. It is 

essentially a 20 year business plan. In 2004, the plan indicated that a renewable supply portfolio provided 

the least risk and cost for Burlington residents.  They have been pursuing that and working towards a 

portfolio that is about 1/3 wind power, 1/3 biomass power such as the McNeil station and 1/3 hydro 

power. For the first six months of 2013, 80% of the power supply has come from renewable resources. 

They updated the plan in 2012. The plan indicated that wind power was too expensive given the change in 

natural gas prices. When they filed that with the state regulators, they were approached by First Wind, 

who developed the Sheffield Wind Project. They indicated they had started a project in Maine with 

substantially cheaper pricing. They have been talking to them and reached resolution on a contract that is 

a good advantage for Burlington ratepayers. It is a 51mw project in Hancock County, Maine with 17 

turbines.  Burlington will use 13.5mw which would be about 9% of Burlington’s energy needs. They have 

filed for all of their permits and they are expected any day. There are four neighboring towns that they 

have tax agreements with.  Everyone is supportive of the project. They expect to build this in 2014. The 

contract says they are required to be operational by the end of 2015 but they expect to be operational 

before that. The contract is a 10 year contract with a 15 year extension. Under Vermont law, if they 

contract exceeds 10 years they have to get state permits in Vermont, even though the project is being built 

in Maine. It takes 18-24 months to get those permits, which would have been a problem for the developer. 

They will be locked in for 10 years and then have 2 years to decide if they would like to continue. If they 

do choose to continue, they would have 2 additional years to get the state permits. It allows them to move 

forward with financing and building the project. There are some risks with renewable energy credits, but 

they do not feel they are significant, especially considering the risk mitigation this project provides by 

getting them away from natural gas.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that the memo states this contract would continue to deepen BED’s exposure in 

REC markets. She inquired if there is an appropriate level of how many renewable energy credits they 

should have the option to sell. Mr. Nolan stated there is no target. They look at risk mitigation. In this 

case they are trading off natural gas and oil risk with renewable energy risk. Their plan is to trade as much 

oil and gas risk for renewable risk. They need to monitor their risk and mitigate it, but stopping is not 

what the plan indicates.  

 

Councilor Knodell stated they discussed this at Board of Finance and it was supported unanimously. 

 

Councilor Brennan inquired if they are putting themselves in a position to be able to expand McNeil to 

cogeneration as they look to renewable energy sources. Mr. Nolan stated the IBM Smarter Cities group 

looked at gasification of McNeil. They are locking at the big utility projects and are now looking at the 

plants they have. They are considering if they can be improved or operated better through a change of 

technology. They are also moving towards distributed generation, such as solar. This contract and the 
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Winooski One arbitration are the last big utility scale power supplies they are looking about. They will 

then look at a smaller generation and refurbish the units they have.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

12.01. COMMUNICATION: Ken Nolan, Manager of Power Resources, Burlington Electric 

Department, re: Hancock Wind Facility 

 

Councilors Knodell and Aubin made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

12.02. COMMUNICATION: Ken Nolan, Manager of Power Resources, Burlington Electric 

Department, re: Economic Analysis of Hancock Wind Contract 

Impact on BED Power Portfolio Public Version 

 

Councilors Knodell and Aubin made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

12.03. COMMUNICATION: Energy, Capacity, Rec and Ancillary Services Sale and Purchase 

Agreement Between Hancock Wind, LLC and Burlington 

Electric Department: FW 2013-0701—PUBLIC 

 

Councilors Knodell and Aubin made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

13. RESOLUTION: Convening Of A Summit to Discuss The Underfunding of The City’s 

Pension Plan and Explore Options to Address Unfunded Liability 

(Councilors Blais, Mason, Paul, Ayres, Shannon and Worden) 

 

This agenda item was removed and will be placed on the August 12, 2013 City Council Agenda. 

 

14. APPOINTMENT: CSWD, Alternate (Term expires 5/31/14) 

 

Councilor Ayres nominated July Sanders.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated there was an email about whether the Director of Public Works had responded. 

His response was not very specific and she inquired if people were satisfied and wanted to move forward.  

 

Councilor Brennan nominated Charlie Giannoni.  

 

July Sanders received 6 votes from Councilors Aubin, Blais, Ayres, Worden, Shannon and Tracy. 

 

Charlie Giannoni received 6 votes from Councilors Hartnett, Paul, Mason, Knodell, Brennan and Siegel.  

 

Councilor Bushor did not vote.  

 

City Council President Shannon conducted a second vote.  

 

July Sanders received 7 votes from Councilors Aubin, Blais, Ayres, Worden, Shannon, Tracy and 

Knodell.  

 

July Sanders was appointed as the CSWD Alternate. 
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15. COMMITTEE REPORTS (5 mins.) 

 

Councilor Worden stated that there will be a Community Development and Neighborhood Revitalization 

Meeting. They will continue talking about revitalizing housing around the Center City. In past meetings, 

Champlain College, UVM, and Fletcher Allen have attended and they have had good discussions. 

 

Councilor Mason stated that the Ordinance Committee has scheduled a hearing regarding the Livable 

Wage Ordinance. They will begin to discuss proposed changes.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated the BTAB did not meet last month but will be meeting next 

month.  

 

16. COMMUNICATION: City Councilors, re: General City Affairs (oral)(10 mins.) 
 

Councilor Knodell stated that the two senior principals from US Ignite were in Burlington. There were no 

Councilors on BTAB available for the dinner. She was able to attend and they had a great dinner. It 

seemed there was good work done while they were here and there is more clarity about the ways they 

may develop their application. The Council added another community garden to Ward 2 by approving the 

acquisition of a parcel of land on Archibald Street. It is a dense area and people love that garden. The 

community will appreciate the Council’s support. 

 

Councilor Blais stated that at the last meeting they authorized the Mayor to sign a friendship agreement 

with the Mayor of the town of Honfleur.  He attended that ceremony. The Honfleur Mayor reminded them 

as they celebrate their independence from Great Britain they have to thank France for having been able to 

achieve that victory. He also stated that any citizen of Burlington is welcome to go to the museums in 

Honfleur free of charge.  

 

Councilor Aubin stated that the Ward 4&7 NPAs will be hosting a storytelling for kids about the history 

of the New North End.  

 

Councilor Hartnett spoke about the passing of George Gamache. He was committed to the City and 

children in the New North End as a Little League Coach.  

 

Councilor Brennan spoke about the passing of George Gamache. The Burlington Babe Ruth 13 year olds 

won the districts and are off to the State tournament. He wished them luck.  

 

Councilor Paul stated that consent agenda item 6.22 relates to the Parks, Arts, and Culture Committee. 

One highlight is the Public Investment Action Plan is moving forward. She encouraged everyone to look 

at that. The RFP will be ready shortly. There is an effort being made to consolidate like projects and move 

this forward with the idea of having projects voted on during Town Meeting Day 2014.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that Ward 1 NPA is meeting through the summer. The focus will be the Parks 

Master Plan and the future of Schmanska Park. At their last meeting they had a presentation about 

Ireland’s Project with 200+ housing units. There was also a presentation about residential parking and 

potential changes to the program. Some impose a fee on residents who find themselves in a situation that 

require residential parking.  

 

Councilor Siegel stated that there was an event in front of City Hall called Bearing Witness protesting the 

outcome of the Trayvon Martin trial. There will be a follow up organizing meeting for anyone interested 

getting involved.  
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17. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Weinberger, re: General City Affairs (oral)(5 mins.) 

 

Mayor Weinberger stated that the Friendship Agreement with Honfleur received a substantial amount of 

media attention. There is a Committee that will continue to work on this relationship.  

 

The rain that has come over the past month has brought a great amount of scrutiny to how the stormwater 

system works and does not work. They have come out with information and FAQs that is on the web that 

will provide guidelines for moving forward. The investment in the stormwater infrastructure in this 

budget has shown to be a good decision. There has been work on creating a new job in that department.  

 

He attended an event called Imagine College at Champlain College. There were 16 year olds from all over 

the Northeast who were not considering going to college. They tried to open their eyes to the impact 

college can have on their lives. It reflected well on the work Champlain is doing in the community.  

 

He is excited about the Community Gardens and is happy that the purchase went through. He thanked the 

Parks Department for their work. The Moran building has an art exhibit installed in it and there is a 

nightly light show. This is an effort to bring attention and new thinking about the waterfront.  

 

The US Ignite visit was successful. The two individuals who came met with a number of stakeholders. 

They came forward with a number of recommendations.  

 

Discovery is proceeding in the BT CitiBank case with depositions being scheduled. Burlington’s motion 

for summary judgment has been fully briefed. There is a hearing on CitiBank’s motion for BT to be 

placed as a receiver. There was a ruling in the case on a procedural motion that City Attorney Blackwood 

will circulate through the Council. The Osier case has a hearing on the plaintiff’s motion for a jury trial.  

 

He gave his condolences to George Gamache’s family.  

 

18. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Without objection, the Regular City Council Meeting unanimously adjourned at 10:25 p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 

 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 
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  DELIBERATIVE AGENDA     

LOCAL CONTROL COMMISSION 

CONTOIS AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 2013 

11:14 P.M. 

 

PRESENT: City Council President Shannon, Commissioners Bushor, Worden, Knodell, Tracy, Brennan,  

       Aubin, Hartnett, Blais, Paul, Ayres and Decelles  

 

ABSENT: Commissioners Siegel and Aubin 

 

CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE: City Attorney Blackwood 

 

CLERK/TREASURER’S OFFICE: Bob Rusten, Rich Goodwin and Lori Olberg 

 

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT SHANNON PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Commissioners Blais and Ayres the agenda was adopted as is. 

 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

There were no consent agenda items. 

 

3. FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Speak Easy Arts & Events Center, LLC, d/b/a Arts Riot, 400 Pine Street 

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the First Class Restaurant Liquor License 

Application for Arts Riot..  

 

City Council President Shannon stated that this was a great group that the South End is excited to have 

move into the neighborhood. She is glad they can support them in their endeavor. 

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Without objection, City Council President Shannon adjourned the Local Control Commission at 11:16 

p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 

 

 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 
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REGULAR MEETING, CITY COUNCIL 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 2013 

7:09 P.M. 

PRESENT: see above 

 

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT SHANNON PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Mason and Bushor the agenda was unanimously adopted as amended as 

follows: note revised version of agenda item 4.02.  RESOLUTION:  Reclassification of the Assistant 

Director Public Works – Technical Services Position (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin Knodell: 

Board of Finance); remove from the consent agenda item 7.03.  RESOLUTION:  Church Street 

Marketplace District Commission Authorization to Enter into License Agreement with B. Hospitality 

Group, Inc. for College Street Kiosk (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance); 

note corrected last page of consent agenda item 7.23.  COMMUNICATION:  Lori Olberg, Licensing, 

Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Adjourned City 

Council Meeting, December 17, 2012 with the consent action to “waive the reading, accept the 

communication, place it on file and adpt the minutes at the September 9, 2013 City Council Meeting;” 

add to the consent agenda item 7.33.  COMMUNICATION:  Harry Chen, MD, Commissioner of Health, 

Department of Health, Environmental Health, re: Deputy Health Officer Appointment for Deborah Dalton 

with the consent action to “waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file;” add to the 

consent agenda item 7.34.  COMMUNICATION:  Harry Chen, MD, Commissioner of Health, 

Department of Health, Environmental Health, re: Deputy Health Officer Appointment for Ita Meno with 

the consent action to “waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file;” add to the 

consent agenda item 7.35.  COMMUNICATION:  Harry Chen, MD, Commissioner of Health Department 

of Health, Environmental Health, re: Deputy Health Officer Appointment for Matthew Perry with the 

consent action to “waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file;” remove from the 

consent agenda item 7.21.  COMMUNICATION:  Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., re: Documents Not Properly 

Researched for School Building on Colchester Avenue and place it on the Deliberative Agenda as agenda 

item 17.5.   

 

2. INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT  APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Speak Easy Arts & Events Center, LLC, d/b/a Arts Riot, 400 Pine Street 

 

Councilors Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the indoor entertainment permit application for 

Arts Riot. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

3. INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Vinifera, Inc., d/b/a Vin Bar & Shop, 126 College Street 

 

Councilors Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the indoor entertainment permit application for Vin 

Bar & Shop. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4. APPOINTMENT: City Engineer and Surveyor 

 

Mayor Weinberger stated that Norm Baldwin is a familiar face and will make an excellent City Engineer 

and Surveyor. He has outstanding commitment to the City and has been working for the City since he 

graduated from UVM in 1990. He is familiar with the responsibilities of the City Engineer. He will 
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provide continuity at a time when the Department is going through a transition at the director level. He 

will also continue to serve as the Director of Technical Services. These will be additional responsibilities.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Tracy made a motion to appoint Norm Baldwin as City Engineer and Surveyor.  

 

Norm Baldwin, DPW, stated he has wanted to do this for many years and he has learned about the City 

and its systems through his years of working here. There are always more problems to solve, and he looks 

forward to that opportunity. He has demonstrated how committed he is to the City by serving in a variety 

of roles and stepping up when needed.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.01. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Miro Weinberger, re: Appointment of City Engineer and 

    Surveyor 

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.02. RESOLUTION: Reclassification of the Assistant Director Public Works –  

    Technical Services Position (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, 

    Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution. The motion 

passed unanimously.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Hartnett made a motion to amend the agenda to add item 4.05. RESOLUTION: 

Honoring Steven Goodkind For More Than Three Decades of service to the City (Full City Council).  The 

motion passed unanimously.  

 

4.05. RESOLUTION: Honoring Steven Goodkind for More than Three Decades of Service to the 

           City (Full City Council) 

 

Councilors Bushor and Decelles made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution.  

 

Councilor Bushor read the resolution aloud.  

 

Mayor Weinberger stated that they had notified Senator Sanders that this would be Steve’s last City 

Council meeting. Senator Sanders was not able to attend, but did he did submit a message that he hoped 

to have read aloud.  

 

Doreen Kraft, Burlington City Arts, read Senator Sanders’ message aloud.  

 

Mayor Weinberger presented Steve Goodkind with an award from the Mayor’s Office and read the text of 

the award aloud.  

 

Councilor Decelles stated it was easy to pick on Public Works because of issues with streets and 

sidewalks. When you fully understand what Public Works does, the criticism dwindles and it is easy to 

see how good of a job they do. He thanked Steve Goodkind.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she has worked with Steve Goodkind for a long time. She appreciates his 

creativity and insight. She will miss having him and wishes him well. He has always been there for Ward 

1 Residents. He is honest and direct and she values that.  She thanked him for his service.  
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Councilor Worden stated that there are many engineers that look up to Steve Goodkind. He appreciates 

his years of service.  

 

City Council President Shannon thanked Steve Goodkind for his work. She stated it is easy to pick on 

Public Works, but she has found working with him pleasurable. He has been responsive and direct. It is a 

difficult job and he has done it well.  

 

Steve Goodkind stated when he came here 32 years ago he never imagined he would be here for that long. 

It was his dream job and he hopes that he is moving on to something better. It has been magic for him. He 

thanked everyone. 

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

5. Nathan Lavery, Chair, Public Works Commission, re: Annual Report to City Council – FY2013 

 

Nate Lavery, Public Works Commission, congratulated Steve Goodkind and expressed his excitement for 

the new Director coming in. He offered to answer any questions.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that they should emphasize that there is a new service system in place. This is the 

opportunity that the public has to hear about important advances that departments have made. Funding of 

sidewalks is also an important topic that people she represents would like to hear about. Steve Goodkind, 

Public Works, stated a lot of people have heard about SeeClickFix, which is a system where a person can 

use their smart phone to request things from certain Departments. Public Works has so many facets that 

this was not a good option for them. They have instead implemented a more complex system that they 

have developed themselves. Eventually, they plan to interface their system with SeeClickFix so the public 

will be able to use it. It is currently 90% implemented, and they will be completing it over the next year. It 

will allow a person to lodge a complaint and view other complaints that have been submitted. It will also 

be used for performance reports. Sidewalks are the thing they get the most complaints about and have the 

least ability to deal with. They did some reports on this topic and it is tough to grapple with. They need to 

begin to address it.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file. 

The motion passed unanimously. Councilor Decelles was not at the table.   

 

6. PUBLIC FORUM    

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public forum at 7:43 p.m. 

 

Name     Ward/Affiliation   Subject 

 

Charles Simpson   Ward 6 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Edward Pais    Ward 6 Resident  Off Leash Workshop Group 

 

Ben Cohen    Ward 6 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Corey Mallon   Ward 7 Resident/ VT Workers Center         Against F-35s 

 

Ken Lawless    Ward 2 Resident          Against F-35s  

 

Ashley Smith    Ward 7 Resident          Against F-35s 
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Ray Tanguay        Ward 7 Resident/Air Force Association Charter 306         In favor of F-35s 

 

Thomas Grace    Ward 1 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Paul Fleckenstein   Ward 3 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Tony Bell    Ward 4 Resident          In favor of F-35s 

 

Steven Gould    Ward 7 Resident          In favor of F-35s 

 

Martha Lang    Ward 1 Resident          59 Murray Street 

 

Kurt Wright    Ward 4 Resident          In favor of F-35s 

 

Ben Aleshire    Ward 3 Resident Against F-35s & No Trespass Ordinance 

 

Barbara Headrick   Ward 6 Resident       Issues with ZA-13-11 

 

Peter Lackowski   Ward 1 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Jean Hopkins    Ward 1 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Peter Cook    Ward 5 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Susi Taylor    Ward 5 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Stuart Paton    Ward 1 Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Michael Mahoney   Winooski Resident          Against F-35s 

 

James Leas    S. Burlington Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Katie Kirby    Winooski Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Eileen Andreoli    Winooski Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Bob Tudek    Starksboro Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Jean Bluto    Winooski Resident          Against F-35s 

 

Meaghan Emery   S. Burlington Resident          Against F-35s 

 

David Ransom    Waterville Resident          Against F-35s 

 

James Dumont    Bristol Resident                       Against F-35s 

 

Nicole Sitro    Essex Junction Resident          In favor of the F-35s 

 

Councilor Paul suggested that they continue the public forum.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that he is in favor of the original plan to end the public forum and return to it at 

the end of the meeting to allow them to complete their business.  
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Councilor Paul stated people are here now and wish to speak. She does not feel it is right to ask them to 

stay for what could be several hours. They will be here to do the meeting now or in a half an hour.  

 

City Council President Shannon noted there are other people on their agenda who would have to wait if 

they continue the public forum. 

 

Councilor Ayres stated this is the essence of the right to be heard in a democratic process. It is not too 

much to ask that they allow 32 more minutes for the speakers to be heard. 

 

Councilor Blais stated no one is questioning the speakers’ right to be heard. If people’s feelings are 

sufficiently strong, they will stick around to be heard. This issue is important, but there is other business 

that they will need to attend to.  

 

Councilor Decelles stated they sometimes get on their own soapbox and hear themselves speak. He spoke 

in favor of allowing the public to speak. It is unfortunate that others will have to wait, but perhaps this 

will force them to move more quickly later on. 

 

Councilors Brennan and Paul made a motion to extend the public forum period to hear the remainder of 

the speakers.  

 

Councilor Knodell stated that she will vote against the motion. It will realistically take 45 minutes to an 

hour to get to their business. They have heard a lot of good comments and eventually started hearing 

similar comments. They should get their business done efficiently and address the rest of the public forum 

as soon as possible.  

 

City Council President Shannon recommended they suspend the public forum and put it at the end of the 

agenda.  

 

The motion failed by a vote of 6-6 with Councilors Brennan, Paul, Ayres, Decelles, Tracy and Bushor 

voting in favor.   

 

City Council President Shannon suspended the public forum at 8:53 p.m. and reconvened it after agenda 

item 17.5.  

 

Name     Ward/Affiliation   Subject 

 

Deborah Altemus    Williston Resident   Against F-35s 

 

Richard Joseph    Winooski Resident   Against F-35s 

 

Horace Shaw    Winooski Resident   Against F-35s 

 

Rosanne Grecco   S. Burlington Resident   Against F-35s 

 

Chris Hurd   Representing State Sen. David Zuckerman Against F-35s 

 

Carmine Sargent   S. Burlington Resident   Against F-35s 

 

David Ross    Milton Resident    Against F-35s 

 

Noal Kandel    Williston Resident   Against F-35s 
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Ben French    S. Burlington Resident   Against F-35s 

 

Igor Zbitnoff    Winooski Resident   Against F-35s 

 

There being no one further coming forward and no objection from the remaining Council, City Council 

President Shannon closed the public forum at 10:49 p.m. 

 

7. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Bushor and Knodell the consent agenda was unanimously adopted as 

amended thus taking the following actions as indicated: 

 

7.01. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator, re:  

    Accountability List 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.02. RESOLUTION: Authorization of An Agreement with Switchback Brewery for the 

    Acceptance of Waste at the Main Wastewater Treatment Plant 

 `   (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.04. RESOLUTION: Authorizing License Agreement Between Prelco, Inc. and Church 

    Street Marketplace for Access to Water for Public Drinking Fountain 

    (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance; 

    Councilor Paul) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.05. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter into License Agreement for Stairs, Sunshades 

    and Roof Overhang on a Portion of the City’s Right-of-way with  

    Burlington Housing Authority (Councilors Blais, Tracy, Ayres: 

    License Committee) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.06. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter into License Agreement for Awning, Sign and 

    Lamps Extending Over a Portion of the City’s Right-of-way with Orange 

    Leaf (Councilors Blais, Tracy, Ayres: License Committee) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.07. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Contract for Leddy Park Softball Field Renovation 

    (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.08. COMMUNICATION: Jesse Bridges, Director, Department of Parks & Recreation, re: Leddy 

    Park Softball Field Renovation Contract 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.09. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Execute Amendments to Cooperative Agreements 

    With The State of Vermont for Church Street Marketplace Capital 

    Improvement Projects (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 
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7.10. COMMUNICATION: Guillermo Gomez, Public Works Engineer, Department of Public Works, 

    Re: STP 5000 (16)-CA#0186 – Amendment #4; STP 5000 (17)- 

    CA#0187 – Amendment #5; STP 5000 (19) – CA#0303 – Amendment 

    #2 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.11. RESOLUTION: Creation of Regular Full Time Custodian I – Burlington Parks and 

    Recreation Department (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: 

    Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.12. RESOLUTION: Authorization for Land Purchases and Relocation Services (AIP-94) in 

    Anticipation of AIP Grant Funds for Burlington International Airport 

    (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.13. RESOLUTION: Reclassification and Title Change of the Burlington Police Department 

    Assistant to the Officer in Charge Position (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, 

    Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.14. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Execute Amended Lease with Hangar Condo 

    Association at Burlington International Airport (Councilors Shannon,  

    Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.15. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Settle Civil Actions Regarding Property Taxation at 

    Burlington International Airport (Councilors Shannon, Bushor, Aubin, 

    Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

7.16. COMMUNICATION: Matt Conger, Member, Public Works Commission, re: Resignation 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file, advertise the vacancy (already did) and 

send a letter of appreciation thanking Matt Conger for his time served as a member of the Public Works 

Commission) 

 

7.17. COMMUNICATION: Jackie Gordon, re: F-35 planes 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.18. COMMUNICATION: Miro Weinberger, Acting As Duly Authorized Agent for the Burlington  

Community Development Corporation, re: Construction of the 

Champlain Parkway Land 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.19. COMMUNICATION: Karen B. Horn, Director, Public Policy and Advocacy, VLCT, re: 2013 

    VLCT Municipal and Legislative Service Awards 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and refer to the Mayor’s Office for 

consideration 

 

7.20. COMMUNICATION: Martha Lang, City Resident and Abutter, re: Proposal to Lease/Sell Ira 

    Allen, Lease Taft School & Purchase/Renovate St. Joseph’s (PF 7/15/13) 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 
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7.21. COMMUNICAITON: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., re: Documents Not Properly Researched for  

    School Building on Colchester Avenue 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.22. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting, 

    December 3, 2012 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 9, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

7.23. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee,  

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Adjourned City Council  

    Meeting, December 17, 2012 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 9, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

7.24. COMMUNICATION: Alan Matson, Chair, Board of Commissioners, Burlington School Board, 

    Re: Real Estate Authorization 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.25. COMMUNICATION: The Off-Leash Work Group (OLWG), re: Off-Leash Work Group  

    Findings 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.26. REPORT: Elisabeth Mickenberg, Chair, Board for Registration of Voters, re: Annual  

   Report for 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file 

 

7.27. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (one day only): 

 

 Church and Main, 156 Church Street, August 11, 2013, 6 p.m. – 10 p.m., Charity event 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and ratify the one day only special event 

outdoor entertainment permit application for Church and Main 

 

7.28. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (Fris in August): 

 

 Monkey House, SEABA parking lot on Pine Street, 4 p.m. – 9 p.m., Community Food Truck Stop 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and ratify the special event outdoor 

entertainment permit application for Monkey House for 8/2 and 8/9; approve the special event outdoor 

entertainment permit application for Monkey House for 8/16, 8/23 and 8/30 

 

7.29. SPECIAL EVENT INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (September only): 

 

 Pacific Rim, 161 Church Street, 10 p.m. – 2 a.m., DJ, dancing and amplified music 

*waive  the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the special event indoor 

entertainment permit application for Pacific Rim for the following dates only: 9/4, 9/5, 9/6, 9/7, 9/11, 

9/12, 9/13, 9/14, 9/18, 9/19, 9/20, 9/21, 9/25, 9/26, 9/27, 9/28; fees are waived for the month of 

September only 

 

7.30. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (one day only): 

 

 Seven Days, Friday, September 6, 5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m., front and right side only of Curtis 
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 Lumber parking lot (permission granted by Curtis Lumber) 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the one day only special 

event outdoor entertainment permit application for Seven Days 

 

7.31. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (3 days only): 

 

 South End Arts and Business District (SEABA), September 6-8, 2013, Friday: 5:00 p.m.- 10:00  

 p.m.; Saturday: 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.; Sunday: 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., various events/locations 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the three day special event 

outdoor entertainment permit application for SEABA  

 

7.32. COMMUNICATION: Karen Lafayette & Erhard Mahnke, Legislative Liaisons, re: 2013  

    Burlington Legislative Report 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.33.   COMMUNICATION:  Harry Chen, MD, Commissioner of Health, Department of Health,  

               Environmental Health, re: Deputy Health Officer Appointment for  

               Deborah Dalton 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.34.   COMMUNICATION:  Harry Chen, MD, Commissioner of Health, Department of Health,  

               Environmental Health, re: Deputy Health Officer Appointment for Ita  

               Meno 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

7.35.   COMMUNICATION:  Harry Chen, MD, Commissioner of Health Department of Health,  

               Environmental Health, re: Deputy Health Officer Appointment for  

               Matthew Perry 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

8. PUBLIC COMMENT ON WARD REDISTRICTING  

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public comment on Ward Redistricting.  There being no one 

coming forward and no objection from the remaining Council, City Council President Shannon closed the 

public comment. 

 

9. REPORT: Jeff Nick, Chair, Church Street Marketplace Commission, re: Church Street  

Marketplace Annual Report, FY 13 

 

Ron Redmond, Church Street Marketplace Director, stated that they have a very committed Marketplace 

Commission. There was a brief report included in the packet outlining key events. The most important 

was the capital improvements that have occurred over the last ten years. The Marketplace has transformed 

in that time. They also outlined their negative fund balance that they are in the process of addressing. The 

intention is to pay it off in two years and then begin a capital reserve. Over a period of time, they will 

build $200,000 to cover unexpected expenses. They may also use that money for additional capital 

improvements.  

 

Phil Merrick, Church Street Marketplace Commissioner, stated that he has seen tension between the 

private/public issue with the Marketplace. Businesses have tried to control it more for business purposes; 

there has been pushback from the community that the street belongs to them. The businesses are paying 

for things that other business owners do not have to pay in other parts of town. This is something to be 

aware of as these are going to be real issues in the next few years.  
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Mr. Redmond stated that they would love to invite each Councilor to spend time on the Marketplace and 

understand what they do. They recently had a round table with some business owners and Matt Young, 

the Street Outreach Coordinator, to discuss what they do. The Marketplace is a public street. There have 

been hundreds non-profits who have taken advantage of their tabling program. They have vigils, rallies 

and protests on a regular basis. They have non-profit solicitors on the street. There is always a lot 

happening. There are 200 street performers and 20 cart owners who make their livelihood by serving food 

on the street. They are both a public street and a community center. There are also about 25 free events 

that happen each year.  

 

Councilor Tracy inquired how many local versus national businesses are on the Marketplace. Mr. 

Redmond stated that is a misconception that they constantly have to address. Most of the businesses on 

Church Street are locally owned, but the businesses in Burlington Town Center are mostly nationally 

owned. It is about a 70/30 split. The national stores have a large footprint which gives the impression that 

there are more of them than there are. They also have found that local retailers like having some national 

businesses on the street because their marketing power draws people in. Local businesses are then 

discovered.  Councilor Tracy inquired what the largest challenge the Marketplace faces in staying 

competitive with large shopping areas in neighboring communities and how they plan to address them. 

Mr. Redmond stated the biggest thing they have to contend with is competition on a private setting with 

private parking and easy freeway access. However, they play to their strengths, which are a wonderful 

downtown, a lake, and a great university. They promote the experience of being downtown. There is a lot 

of diversity on Church Street. They create a festive atmosphere with street performers, food carts, 

sidewalk cafes and other things that people can enjoy. There are not many places that you can see so 

many people that live in Vermont in public. Buddy Singh, Church Street Marketplace Commissioner, 

stated that the merchants and restaurateurs would say that safety and security is a barrier in a lot of sense 

because of behavior on the street. There is a perception that it affects their businesses. It is brought up in 

almost every meeting. The Street Outreach Team and the Police Chief do an unbelievable job but there 

are 3.2 million visitors on the street each year. 

 

Councilor Brennan stated that he would like to hear more about safety and public vs. private businesses. 

He was recently on Church Street and there was a lot of activity. There are corridors for public access but 

he noticed someone in a wheelchair having a difficult time maneuvering through the street. There are 

times when it seems that they have encroached a little too far. Mr. Redmond stated it does get crowded 

and they are challenged to keep a 12 foot fire lane open through the center of the street and a 9 foot right 

of way. During the Festival of Fools there were some blind individuals who were stranded on Church 

Street. During events like that, they need to hire Police Officers to keep the right of way clear because it is 

hard for people to get through. They have a lot of people who have accessibility issues and they have to 

stay on top of that. He encouraged them to get in touch with him if they see something that does not look 

right. They rely on people helping them to see these issues. Councilor Brennan stated that he appreciated 

this and there are a lot of people and merchants. He wonders if the right of way size is set at the right 

number. When they look at bars, there are certain national standards used, and inquired if there is a 

similar standard that should be applied to Church Street. Mr. Redmond inquired if he is specifically 

concerned about the café areas. Councilor Brennan stated he walked from the end of Church Street to City 

Hall and he found it difficult to maneuver through. He saw someone in a wheelchair who was struggling. 

Mr. Merrick stated there are a lot of people setting up sidewalk sales that are taking up more space than 

they are supposed to. There is access down the middle if needed. Councilor Brennan stated that he was 

walking down the middle.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she sees affordability missing from their list of stores. Two of the more 

affordable stores, J.C. Penny and Old Navy, have left. She inquired if they consider that as they try to 

attract businesses. A lot of people cannot afford to buy things on the street. Mr. Singh stated most of the 

storefronts are owned privately. The market will dictate how they will split up their storefronts. They will 

provide support as they can to fill any vacancies. That is a priority for them and the landlords. There have 
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been a lot of storefronts split to have smaller, boutique-like places. That reflects what can survive and 

thrive on the marketplace. As much as they would like to see certain types of businesses, they cannot 

always control that. Vacancies are coming and going quickly because people want to be on the street. Mr. 

Merrick stated he does not know why Old Navy moved but he assumes it was because they had lower rent 

or better traffic in their new location. When they are selling a less expensive product, they need to sell 

more of it and may need lower rent. They do not typically discuss these issues because they do not own 

any of this property.  Individual property owners are the ones negotiating leases with prospective tenants. 

Inexpensive products are usually national chains and brands. There may be some stores that would be 

interested. Councilor Bushor suggested that CEDO and the Marketplace may be able to work together to 

see what is missing and consider ways to address the affordability issue. She understands they do not own 

the property but hopes that affordability is always in the mix and a topic of discussion. They should reach 

as many community members as possible. Church Street is great and she would like to make it better.  

 

Councilor Worden inquired about stores on the second floor. There are accessibility issues there but many 

of the second floors are vacant.  He inquired if there is anything that the commission can do to engage the 

upper floors.  Mr. Redmond stated there was mention about vacant space on second floors in planBTV. 

There are two properties, one above Halvorson’s and one above the UVM Catamount Store, with a 

significant amount of space. They attempted to do a grant, but the landlord above Halverson’s elected not 

to do anything at that time. There have been potential opportunities for the building with the Catamount 

Store, but the property owner is still on the fence about it. There is someone who would like to build 

condominiums in that area. In many cases, it comes down to the landlord. They have been bringing them 

ideas and funding sources, but have not been successful so far. There have been other areas that they have 

had more success with. Mr. Singh stated they would love more businesses, signage and activity on the 

street.  

 

Councilors Worden and Ayres made a motion to waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file. 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

10. REPORT: Jake Perkins, Burlington Fire Commission, Chair, re: 2013 Annual Report of the 

Burlington Fire Commission to the Burlington City Council 

 

Kevin McLaughlin stated that he is the Vice Chair of the Fire Commission and Jake Perkins is their new 

Chair. The Fire Department responded to 7,162 emergency calls. Of those, approximately 4,399 were for 

emergency medical service. This was a 2% increase in call volume over last year and a 22% increase over 

the last 6 years. In the last year, four members with over 20 years of service retired. This included the 

retirement of the Fire Marshal with the Assistant being promoted to Fire Marshal, Battalion Chief.  The 

Department remains at an authorized strength of 79 members. When Chief Lasker became a fire fighter in 

1989, they were authorized 82 members.  In the past year, the Department launched a Comprehensive 

Emergency Medical Quality Assurance-Quality Control Improvement Program with the goal of 

enhancing the level of service that they provide. They will identify areas of needed growth and build upon 

areas of success. The Fire Department continues to be successful in obtaining grant funding. This year 

they received $77,119.70 to enhance communication capabilities by replacing portable radios and base 

stations. In 2012, they met the Federal Narrow banding mandate two months early with the completion of 

their radio equipment upgrades and programming. In the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy, they deployed 

four members with equipment to Southern Vermont. Eight members went to New York City to aid in 

their recovery. They are committed to providing emergency response within three minutes of receipt of 

the alarm and to provide an ambulance within 3.2 minutes of receipt of a call.  

 

Councilor Brennan thanked them for their service and dedication. Making that three minute mark is not 

an easy task, but the employees step up to make that happen. Mr. McLaughlin stated the three minute 

response time is very important because a lot can happen in a short time.  
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Councilors Bushor and Brennan made a motion to waive the reading, accept the report and place it on file. 

The motion passed unanimously.    

 

11. REPORT: Jerome F. O’Neill, Chair, Board of Police Commissioners, re: Annual Report of 

the Burlington Police Commission to the Burlington City Council June 2012  

through May 2013 

 

Jerry O’Neill, Chair of the Police Commission, stated that the Department has a number of programs that 

people may not be aware of.  One is the Rapid Intervention Program for low level offenders.  This is an 

effort to take low level offenders and not have them go into the system. They are also working to reduce 

violence against women and children. This has made a tremendous difference in the prosecution of sexual 

offenses. Drug level interdiction is a major problem in Burlington. There are great flows of drugs that ebb 

and flow. The Department has implemented computer software that was developed by the Department. 

There are 14 primary law enforcement agencies and over 50 secondary enforcement agencies that have 

purchased the software. It puts all information about a case in one place and sends it to the prosecuting 

and defense attorneys. There is a tremendous cost savings as a result of this program.  

 

Councilor Tracy stated that the Department is constantly doing new things. He is excited about the City-

wide safety survey that will be going out to residents. He inquired about the efforts to train officers about 

racial profiling awareness.  He also inquired about efforts to recruit and retain people of color on the 

force. Mr. O’Neill stated that there has been a constant effort to recruit people of color. It is a battle to get 

people to decide they want to join the Police Department.  Burlington works very hard at it and recruits in 

every way they can think of. They have been successful in recruiting women in the Police Department. 

Other minorities have been harder to recruit, but they have worked hard at it. Increasing diversity is a key 

top item. The difficult part is that the Department gets a lot of applicants each year. They then screen the 

applicants and they have to choose people based on their capabilities.  Police Chief Michael Schirling 

stated that their recruitment efforts have included going to larger urban areas with more diverse 

populations. They have had the most success recruiting diverse, multiethnic people when they build 

relationships with people in that community. People then act as recruiters themselves. They have a ten 

year long strategy which begins with trying to recruit the right people. They have members of the 

community sit on hiring panels. They train supervisors in bias free operations. When they talk about 

reducing incidences of racial profiling, they talk about in terms of mitigating biases in their operations. 

All humans bring biases to any interaction that they have. The starting point is to recognize the biases that 

they bring and mitigate their impact on their decision making process. Beyond this, they include a section 

called cultural competency and diversity. They focus on everything from white privilege to micro 

inequity. They have worked with two University of Vermont professors to conduct these trainings. He 

stated that constant community engagement is important to what they do. That has been primarily through 

Uncommon Alliance. As that is reconstituted, he has had conversations with leaders in the community of 

color about drug enforcement efforts and the best way to do that sensitively and appropriately. 

 

Councilor Brennan thanked them for their report. He was a victim of a violent crime in the last year and 

the efforts of the Police through that time were excellent. He feels that their work on bias based police 

forcing should be included in their report. That is something crucial that they are working on because they 

have a community that is changing.  It is important that this work is noted and that people can find that 

information. When they need to make corrections in their activity they should be transparent about it. 

Today there was a ruling that the stop and frisk rule in New York City was not constitutional. He 

requested they report the number of citizen complaints about the behavior of officers. His experience was 

very positive, but he does not know if that is the same for everyone. Their line of business is one where 

there is always confrontation but it is important to be transparent. He requested they include information 

about traffic stops by race in their report. He would like to have a better understanding of that as their 

demographics change. They do have a great police force but there is always room for improvement. Mr. 

O’Neill stated that he will try to remember to ask the Council what information they would like to see 
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before they draft next year’s report.  Chief Schirling stated that he give an annual report to the 

Commission about citizen complaints, the trends and the outcomes. Mr. O’Neill stated the number of 

citizen complaints is tiny. They do want to understand this.  

 

Councilor Blais inquired if the notion of regional dispatching is still being considered.  Chief Schirling 

stated that it has no current momentum or traffic on that plan.  He does believe regional policing is in the 

future of Chittenden County. It makes sense but it is very difficult to get momentum on it. Councilor 

Blais inquired about regionalization of dispatching services.  Chief Schirling stated it makes sense but it is 

a question of who would own it and who wants to give up the autonomy of their communication services. 

One challenge is that there are 13 or 14 disparate collective bargaining units. Another is that in smaller 

agencies, many dispatchers serve as records clerks or greeters at the front desk. These are complexities 

they would have to get around, and without a crisis or financial imperative, they have not had success. 

They considered it in 2006. 

 

Councilor Decelles stated that this conversation seems to be based on philosophy.  He gets frustrated 

when he sees people going to the bathroom outside of City Hall and putting graffiti on the building. There 

are people drinking beer in City Hall Park; normal people do not walk through there because of their 

perception that it is not safe. When they come to Church Street on a weekend, it is a joyous place but 

early in the morning, there are people sleeping in doorways and sidewalks. Resources are tight but he gets 

frustrated about solving those problems.  Few people feel safe walking through City Hall Park. It is nice 

to talk about broader issues but there are other issues today that they need to address.  

 

Mayor Weinberger thanked them for their report. He noted that one of the major focuses in the summer of 

2012 was City Hall Park. There was an innovative effort involving multiple departments and the number 

of calls went down substantially. There certainly are issues but the force is responsive and working on 

them. He received a communication after he reached out to the father of two children who were pepper 

sprayed during an incident in the Park; he read the communication aloud.  Chief Schirling was away 

during this incident and the Deputy Chief did a great job responding to the incident.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Decelles made a motion to waive the reading, accept the report and place it on 

file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

12. PRESENTATION: Mark Larson, Commissioner of the Department of Vermont Health 

Access, re: Vermont Health Connect (15 mins.) 

 

City Council President Shannon stated that she felt this presentation would be helpful for Councilors if 

constituents raise questions about this issue. 

 

Mark Larson handed out informational materials to the Council. Vermont Health Connect will influence 

many Burlington Residents including individuals and small businesses. This will be a new way for 

Vermonters to access health insurance plans and choose one that fits their needs and budget. This is an 

important part of Vermont’s effort to implement federal healthcare law. Vermonters will be able to access 

public and private health plans and view them side by side. They will then be able to select one that fits 

best with their budgets. For individuals accessing health coverage independently they will be able to 

access financial help. They will be able to view plans beginning January 1.  There is also a calculator that 

will allow them to estimate their premiums based on the available plans. The plans all offer the same 

quality benefits such as doctor’s visits, hospitals stays, preventative care and prescription coverage. There 

is no guesswork about what is covered.  When comparing premiums they will not need to worry about 

what each plan includes. There will be plans offered through Blue Cross Blue Shield and MVP. There 

will also be stand-alone dental plans offered through Delta Dental.  The plans will be sorted with different 

packages with different amounts of premiums and copays. There will also be plans for HSAs and HRAs 

for employers who provide high deductible plans with matching packages of HRAs and HASs to help 
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their employees pay for coverage. Finding coverage, particularly affordable coverage, is difficult, 

especially for those who purchase as individuals. Big changes are coming in healthcare that will influence 

individuals and in small group markets. They are very excited to be on track for a successful 

implementation in October. There will be an open enrollment period from October through March.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that she heard on the news that the State is rolling this out and is trying to make 

information available. She inquired what is going on around the State. Many people she represents do not 

use email or social media. She inquired how that population would be engaged.  Mr. Larson stated that 

they will be working to help prepare Vermonters to use Vermont Health Connect. They are putting 

information online and it is available by phone and in person. A person could enroll online and with 

assistance by phone. They have contracted with 18 Vermont organizations to be navigators and have 

trained 200 individual navigators who will be able to sit down with people in different communities 

around the State to work through the process. People can still use a paper application if they want. They 

have had public forums throughout Vermont and navigator organizations will be holding more. They will 

also be advertising on TV and Radio about where people can find more information. They are trying to be 

comprehensive in their outreach efforts. Councilor Bushor inquired if this information will be sent to 

hospitals and doctor’s offices. Mr. Larson stated that they are working with healthcare providers around 

the state. They are providing training to people who work in healthcare settings and help people enroll in 

coverage. They will know how to access the information they will need. 

 

Mayor Weinberger thanked him for his work on this issue. This a big transition that they will be going 

through. He encouraged him to think of the Council and Administration as another tool to get them 

through the transition. The networks they have created will be important in getting information out. 

 

Councilor Brennan inquired if the Governor is still moving towards a single payer system and if so when 

would it come into play.  Mr. Larson stated that they are thinking of their healthcare goals in four areas: 

universal coverage, controlling the cost of healthcare, making the way they pay for healthcare more fair 

and equitable and improving the health of Vermonters. The work they are doing now will move them 

towards those goals, but will not accomplish them. They are fully committed to a publically financed and 

universal health system by 2017. They are making good progress towards that goal. 

 

13. ORDINANCE:  COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE—Adaptive  

    Reuse and Residential Bonuses ZA 13-11 (Planning Department, 

    Planning Commission)(1
st
 reading)(Proposed action: consider this 1

st
  

    reading and refer it to the Ordinance Committee) 

 

Councilors Mason and Paul made a motion to consider this first reading and refer it to the Ordinance 

Committee.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated that she had removed this from the consent agenda because she 

finds it helpful for the Council to give their input before the Ordinance Committee does their 

deliberations.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that a resident spoke about this ordinance.  It would be helpful to have her 

comments sent to the Ordinance Committee so she can be notified when this is addressed. 

 

Councilor Worden stated that the resident had comments about the format of the document but also about 

the substantive changes.  It would be helpful for the Committee to have that information.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.   
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13.01. COMMUNICATION:  David E. White, AICP, Director of Planning & Zoning, re: 

Proposed Zoning Amendment (ZA-13-11) 

 

Councilors Mason and Paul made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place it 

on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

14. ORDINANCE:  COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE—Historic 

    Building Materials ZA 13-12 (Planning Department, Planning 

    Commission)(1
st
 reading)(Proposed action: consider this 1

st
 reading and  

    refer it to the Ordinance Committee) 

 

Councilors Mason and Bushor made a motion to consider this first reading and refer it to the Ordinance 

Committee. 

 

Councilor Tracy inquired if this would allow for the use of concrete sideboard on a property. Councilor 

Mason stated that is his understanding, but they will discuss it further at the Committee. Councilor Tracy 

stated he feels that it is helpful to be able to have that flexibility because it provides efficiency in 

maintenance and heating and cooling costs.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

14.01. COMMUNICATION:  David E. White, AICP, Director of Planning & Zoning,  re: 

                                                   Proposed Zoning Amendment (ZA-13-12) 

 

Councilors Mason and Bushor made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

15. RESOLUTION: Reorganization Burlington Telecom – Reclassification and Title Change 

    of Burlington Telecom Network Operations Supervisor to Division 

    Manager of Technical Operations and Commercial Sales; and Title  

    Change for Division Manager of Regulatory Affairs, Outside Plant, and 

    Technical Assistance to Division Manager of Regulatory Affairs,  

    Outside Plant, and Forward Planning (Councilors Shannon, Bushor,  

    Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

 

Councilors Knodell and Tracy made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution. 

 

Councilor Knodell stated that this was discussed at the Board of Finance.  It involves upgrading one 

position and changing the responsibilities of another position.  One position will be filled by a current BT 

employee and they will be recruiting for the other position.  The reason is to ensure that BT is prepared to 

maintain service and felt they needed more technical expertise on staff. They will be spending more on 

salaries but they will fund it by reducing other items in the budget.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

16. RESOLUTION: Convening of A Summit to Discuss the Underfunding of the City’s  

Pension Plan and to Explore Options to Address Unfunded Liability 

(Councilors Blais, Mason, Paul, Aubin, Ayres, Shannon, Worden) 

 

Councilors Mason and Paul made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution.  
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Councilor Mason stated that this is a real issue they will have to grapple with. He thanked those who 

worked on this resolution.  He is optimistic that this will be a first step to discuss the size of the unfunded 

liability and addressing potential solutions. This is a complicated process that will require buy in from the 

Council, Administration, the public and the unions themselves. This will be a first step at getting people 

together to figure out how to move forward.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated one topic that came up during the recent election was the City’s pension plan and 

how to deal with it. She wishes this had come from the entire Council. She inquired about the makeup of 

the summit as there are only two non-employees. She felt the makeup could have been broader.  

 

Councilor Knodell requested the current version of the resolution.  

 

Councilor Mason stated that the original resolution laid out membership of the summit. They ran into 

legal issues with labor violations, so they do not identify who will be on the Committee in the resolution. 

It will be up to the Mayor to appoint people. It does identify constituent groups that it has been asked to 

present its proposed agenda to.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that she is concerned that she does not have the correct resolution. There was a 

problem disseminating the resolution to the full Council. Councilor Knodell requested they hand out a 

paper copy of the resolution to the Council. Councilor Mason stated that this is not time sensitive and 

could be addressed at the next meeting.  

 

Councilors Mason and Knodell made a motion to postpone action on this item until after the public 

forum.  

 

Councilor Paul stated that the corrections are small and inquired why they could not address this at this 

time. Councilor Mason stated they can talk about it after public forum.  

 

The motion to postpone action until after the public forum passed unanimously.  

 

Councilor Knodell stated that the idea is that there would be a retirement summit that would be a one day 

event. They would hope to draw attention from the public and do a lot of education. Following the 

summit, there would be discussions about possible solutions that they could implement. Councilor Mason 

stated that is correct.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that a resolution of this magnitude regarding the pension fund could have been 

rolled out differently with all of the City Councilors on board as sponsors. This is not an issue of political 

partisanship. He supports the resolution.  

 

Councilor Paul stated that everyone did have a copy of this resolution when it was posted online on 

Thursday. She has asked to be a cosponsor of resolutions that were posted online in the past. Anyone 

could have done that with this resolution.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

17. RESOLUTION: Adoption of Council Priorities for 2013 – 2014 Council Year (Councilors 

Shannon, Knodell, Ayres, Paul) 

 

Councilors Knodell and Tracy made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution. 

 

Councilor Knodell stated that the Council had a retreat earlier in the summit and they had discussed what 

the Council’s priorities for the year should be. They arrived at consensus around three broad priorities –
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restoring the fiscal health of the City, improving the quality of life in neighborhoods and improving the 

environment and addressing climate change. The resolution has the City Council President appoint a 

committee to work on moving these priorities forward.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated that it was suggested that the resolution will only be adopted if 

they have support from 2/3 of the members of the Council.   

 

Councilor Brennan stated that he had some priorities that were more specific such as discussing the F-35s. 

However, as they broaden the topics they have chosen, he feels there will be room to discuss more 

specific issues.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated the subcommittee will not be debating the topics but coming up 

with a process for moving them forward. 

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

17.5. (was 7.21.) COMMUNICATION: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., re: Documents Not Properly  

                    Researched for School Building on Colchester Avenue  

 

Councilors Bushor and Brennan made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place 

it on file. 

 

Councilor Bushor stated that this was addressed to the City Council and raised some specific questions. 

She did not know if the School Board knew about this but she would like them to be prepared to respond 

to the questions.  She did not feel she had the right to refer this to the School Board or Superintendent but 

inquired if the Council would like to do that.  

 

City Council President Shannon asked Martha Lang if she had raised these questions with the School 

Board.  Martha Lang, Ward 1 Resident, stated that they were the first group she presented the documents 

to. She was happy to share any information that she has with anyone in the City.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Brennan made a motion to refer this packet to the School Board with a response 

when they present to the Council.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Councilors Brennan and Ayres made a motion to suspend the rules and extend the meeting to complete 

the agenda. The motion passed by a vote of 11-1 with Councilor Decelles voting against. 

 

18. COMMITTEE REPORTS (5 mins.) 

 

Councilor Knodell stated that the Public Safety Committee was meeting with the Police Chief to discuss 

the status of enforcement under the No-Trespass Ordinance on the Church Street Marketplace, his 

thinking on the assault weapons ban and illegal drug trafficking in the City.  

 

Councilor Worden stated that the Human Resources and Institutions Committee would be meeting. The 

Community Development and Neighborhood Revitalization Committee would be meeting as well. At 

their last meeting they had an engaging conversation with representatives from the various institutions as 

well as neighbors about revitalizing neighborhoods around downtown. 

 

Councilor Mason stated that the Ordinance Committee would be meeting to continue its discussion on the 

livable wage. 
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Councilor Paul stated that the Parks Arts and Culture Committee would be meeting to discuss the Public 

Investment Action Plan. The RFP has come out and groups of people are working on responses. The 

Parks Foundation will be coming to the Council with a resolution and MOU with the City.  

 

Councilor Blais stated that the License Committee would be meeting to explore the distinction between 

restaurants and cabarets. They have invited the Police and Fire Departments as well as First Class Liquor 

License Holders to discuss whether or not there should be changes. 

  

City Council President Shannon stated that at the Council Retreat they agreed to follow up on issues with 

the Council agenda and deadlines. They have had a few meetings with the Administration and the 

proposal is to look at the many things they do by resolution and consider moving those issues forward 

without resolutions and move they forward by motion. They would still have a record of actions taken. 

They are concerned about search ability to find what they have done which is not always easy now. The 

other consideration is moving forward with some software as the paperless agenda has been challenging. 

They are looking into the software that the School Board is using and will consider other options. The 

Council received an invitation from Llu Mulvaney-Stanak to participate in the annual fire truck pull.  

 

19. COMMUNICATION: City Councilors, re: General City Affairs (oral)(10 mins.) 
 

Councilor Ayres stated that he can accept responsibility for the huge turnout there was this evening 

because he put forward a resolution last week and then withdrew it. He thanked those who came out to 

speak on the issue and felt that it was in important dialogue.  
 

20. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Weinberger, re: General City Affairs (oral)(5 mins.) 

 

Mayor Weinberger stated that they should have received monthly financial statements for the City of 

Burlington. This is the first time in memory that they have produced this statement. They will be 

produced on a monthly basis.  

 

They have considerably more to do with pedestrian infrastructure. There have been some exciting 

investments including the new midblock crossing on Main Street. It has made the crossing there safer. 

There is also a pilot project going on at the Pearl/Colchester/Prospect intersection. He has received some 

positive feedback from citizens that appreciate the City’s efforts to address that intersection. There will be 

an attempt to make crossing Pine Street safer in the coming months with the addition of rapid flashing 

beacons and with new signalization at the Lakeside/Pine intersection.  

 

He took a tour of Lakeview Cemetery with someone who knew a lot about it. It is a wonderful resource.  

 

The City has a longstanding sister city relationship with Yaroslavl, a City of about 700,000 people on the 

outskirts of Moscow. He has received a number of communications asking him to reexamine that 

relationship in light of the anti-gay comments and policies made by the national government in Moscow. 

They are still researching what their options are as a City. He finds the comments and policies 

reprehensible and offensive and contrary to values that are held in Burlington. It is not clear to him that 

the best response is to end this longstanding relationship that has been a bridge for cultural 

communication for decades. He takes seriously that they should do something but they are not clear that is 

the right response. He and his Administration have been one of the few outspoken voices in opposition 

the Putin. It is a complex situation.  

 

Legal cases regarding Burlington Telecom and the CitiBank lawsuits were continuing. There will be a 

hearing in which CitiBank’s motion to have Burlington Telecom moved into a receivership is going to be 

discussed. They have been preparing for this and will have a strong argument.  
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The “We All Belong Program” and the City’s AmeriCorps program received a $250,000 renewal grant. 

They will continue the City’s efforts to support local non-profits and City Departments with AmeriCorps 

volunteers.  

 

The Festival of Fools had a breakthrough year. There were unprecedented crowds throughout the 

weekends. There were reports that merchants saw a significant increase in foot traffic. There was a new 

event with the Block Party on St. Paul Street. It was an exciting year for the festival. This is a marquis 

event of Burlington City Arts.  

 

The City of Burlington was listed as the Number Two great place to live in America according to 

Kiplinger’s Personal Finance.  It was rewarding to see the reasons listed included the Church Street 

Marketplace and its sustained strength, the magnet schools and the growing creative economy. They were 

off by one in their designation but it was a nice recognition of where the City is at.   

 

21. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Without objection, City Council President Shannon adjourned the Regular City Council Meeting at 11:12 

p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 

 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 

 

CITY COUNCIL WITH MAYOR PRESIDING 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 2013 

11:12_P.M. 

PRESENT: see above  

 

ABSENT:  Councilor Decelles departed at 10:30 p.m. 

 

MAYOR WEINBERGER PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by City Council President Shannon the agenda was adopted as is. 

 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Bushor and Knodell the consent agenda was unanimously adopted thus taking 

the following actions as indicated: 

 

2.01.   COMMUNICATION: Clerk/Treasurer’s Office, re: Openings Burlington City 

Commissions/Boards (1
st
 notice) 

 *waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

2.02.  COMMUNICATION: Clerk/Treasurer’s Office, re: Openings Burlington City 

Commissions/Boards (2
nd

 notice) 

 *waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

3. APPOINTMENT: Design Advisory Board, Alternate (Term expires 6/30/14) 
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City Council President Shannon nominated Jeremy Gates.  Jeremy Gates was appointed unanimously as 

an Alternate Member of the Design Advisory Board. 

 

4. APPOINTMENT: Board of Tax Appeals (Term expires 6/30/15) 

 

City Council President Shannon nominated Brian Martin.  Brian Martin was appointed unanimously as  

Member of the Board of Tax Appeals. 

 

5. ADJOURNMENT 

 
Without objection, Mayor Weinberger adjourned the City Council With Mayor Presiding Meeting at 

11:14 p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 

 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 
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  DELIBERATIVE AGENDA     

LOCAL CONTROL COMMISSION 

CONTOIS AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2013 

7:04 P.M. 

 

PRESENT: City Council President Shannon; Commissioners Bushor, Worden, Knodell, Tracy, Brennan,  

       Siegel, Aubin, Hartnett, Mason, Blais, Paul, Ayes and Decelles  

 

CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE: Eileen Blackwood 

 

CLERK/TREASURER’S OFFICE: Bob Rusten, Rich Goodwin and Lori Olberg 

 

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT SHANNON PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Commissioners Blais and Aubin the agenda was unanimously adopted as amended as 

follows: note name change for agenda item 4.  SECOND CLASS STORE LIQUOR LICENSE 

APPLICATION (2013-2014): Lola’s Variety Store, Inc., 41 King Street (aka 39 King Street). 

 

Commissioner Bushor noted there was a name change for agenda item 4.                             

 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Commissioners Blais and Tracy the consent agenda was unanimously adopted thus taking 

the following actions as indicated: 

 

2.01.   ONE HOUR EXTENSION OF OUTSIDE CONSUMPTION HOURS (2013-2014): 

 

Sweetwaters, 120 Church Street, extend to 2 a.m. everyday 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the one hour 

extension of the outside consumption hours for Sweetwaters, 2 a.m. everyday 

 

2.02.   ONE DAY ONLY OUTSIDE CONSUMPTION PERMIT EXPANSION: 

 

Scuffer Steak and Ale House, 148 Church Street, Thursday, September 19, 2013, Pumpkin 

Carving Contest featuring 6 pumpkin beers/25 artists, rescue shelter benefit: Potter’s Angels 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the one day only 

outside consumption permit expansion for the Scuffer Steak and Ale House 

 

2.03.   FIRST CLASS LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWAL (2013-2014): Boloco, 92 Church Street 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the 2013-2014 First 

Class Liquor License Renewal for Boloco with all standard conditions 

 

2.04.   OUTSIDE CONSUMPTION PERMIT RENEWAL (2013-2014): Boloco, 92 Church St. 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the 2013-2014 

Outside Consumption Permit Renewal for Boloco 

 

3. FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Penny Cluse Café, Inc., d/b/a Lucky Next Door, 163 Cherry Street 
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Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the first class restaurant liquor license 

application for Lucky Next Door. 

 

Commissioner Bushor inquired what the hours of operation will be. Commissioner Blais stated that the 

hours will be 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  This applies to the location next door to Penny Cluse Cafe.  

 

4. SECOND CLASS STORE LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Lola’s Variety Store, Inc., 41 King Street (aka 39 King Street)    

 

Commissioners Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the second class store liquor license 

application Lola’s Variety Store.  

 

Commissioner Blais stated that the hours of operation will be from 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

5. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Without objection, City Council President Shannon adjourned the Local Control Commission at 7:08 p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 

 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 

 

REGULAR MEETING, CITY COUNCIL 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2013 

7:08 P.M. 

PRESENT: see above 

 

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT SHANNON PRESIDING: 

 

1. AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Mason and Bushor the agenda was unanimously adopted as amended as 

follows: note proposed amendment to agenda item 8.  RESOLUTION:  Authorization to Enter into 

Memorandum of Understanding with The Parks Foundation of Burlington (Councilors Paul, Brennan, 

Aubin: Parks, Arts & Culture Committee).   

 

Councilor Siegel requested consent agenda items 5.13. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Miro Weinberger, 

re: IBM Smarter Cities Challenge – Burlington Report, 5.28. COMMUNICATION: Hugo, re: Night time 

runners and 5.49. COMMUNICATION: World Health Organization, JRC European Commission, re: PF 

8/12/13: Burden of disease from environmental noise be removed and placed on the deliberative agenda. 

City Council President Shannon stated that these would be agenda items 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3.  

 

2. TOBACCO LICENSE APPLICATION (2013-2014): 

 

Lola’s Market, 41 King Street (aka 39 King Street) 
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Councilors Blais and Ayres made a motion to approve the tobacco license application for Lola’s Market. 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

3. PUBLIC HEARINGS:  BURLINGTON COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCES 

 

 Proposed Amendment ZA-13-07-50% Residential Limitation 

 Proposed Amendment ZA-13-10-Accessory Dwelling Units 

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public hearings at 7:12 p.m. 

 

Councilor Mason stated that the first proposed amendment is ZA-13-07 which eliminates the 50% 

limitation for residential use in the Downtown and Downtown Waterfront Districts. It also eliminates the 

75% gross floor area maximum office use in the downtown waterfront district. The amendment will affect 

the potential for housing development in the downtown of the City. The other amendment is ZA-13-10 

which deals with accessory dwelling units. The amendment is intended to encourage the creation of 

accessory dwelling units by reducing the required on-site parking, clarifying the treatment of density 

calculations and incorporating a deed restriction. The Ordinance Committee held hearings on each of 

these amendments. They heard positive testimony from Planning and Zoning, CEDO, the BBA and a 

private developer in regards to ZA-13-07.  They heard testimony that the requirement makes building 

difficult and has a chilling effect. They also received a communication from the Mayor’s office about the 

inability to obtain federal financing with the requirement. This was a big piece of planBTV and was 

passed unanimously by the Planning Commission and the Ordinance Committee.  They heard limited 

testimony on ZA-13-10. The Ordinance Committee made minor changes to the deed restriction 

requirements.  

 

David White, Planning and Zoning Director, stated that it was necessary to allow the creation of new 

housing to address local and regional housing shortages. There was a less than 2% vacancy rate for 

housing. It was also needed to support economic development, job creation and growth of the City’s 

grand list. By achieving a greater balance between jobs and housing in the area, they can have a positive 

impact on traffic congestion, reducing fuel consumption, vehicle miles travelled, parking demand, 

emissions, travel time, housing affordability and supporting existing and expanding retail and office uses. 

Accessory dwelling units of this type are required by Statute to be included in the ordinance. They are 

limited to efficiency or one bedroom units for no more than two occupants within an owner occupied use. 

The changes are clarification of wording regarding the size limitation, density calculation, and the deed 

recording requirement. There is also a reduction of the parking space requirement from one space to two. 

This eliminates the option for a waiver.  

 

Councilor Bushor inquired if the limitation of two occupants is two adult occupants. Mr. White stated that 

is correct. City Council President Shannon inquired if that is specified. Mr. White stated it is.  

 

No members of the public came forward to speak.  

 

Councilor Worden inquired how the owner occupied requirement of accessory dwelling units will be 

enforced. He understands that there is a deed restriction and that they cannot have a Certificate of 

Occupancy unless that has been filed and they meet the requirements. There are many homes that are 

occupied without an Occupancy Permit. The only way he knows that this can be enforced is at the time of 

sale. He inquired if there are other ways that can be enforced. Mr. White stated it could be enforced if 

someone made a complaint to Code Enforcement. That is the typical enforcement mechanism. Councilor 

Worden inquired if the accessory unit requires inspection as other rental units do and if they could 

investigate owner occupancy at that time. Mr. White stated he believes it does require inspection. If it is a 

rented unit then it would be subject to minimum housing requirements.  
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There being no one coming forward and no objection from the remaining Council, City Council President 

Shannon closed the public hearings at 7:19 p.m. 

 

3.01. ORDINANCE:   COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE— 

  50% Residential Limitation ZA 13-07 (Planning Department, 

  Planning Commission, Councilors Mason, Bushor, Paul: Ordinance 

  Committee)(2
nd

 reading) 

 

Councilors Mason and Paul made a motion to waive the second reading and adopt the ordinance.  

 

Councilor Knodell stated that she will support the ordinance change. She appreciates that the 50/50 

zoning turns out not to be practical. It was developed to ensure that downtown Burlington was a place 

where good jobs would be generated. It would be the economic base of Chittenden County. To do that, 

there has to be an appropriate balance of space for both housing and jobs. They were told it would be 

more profitable to build residential space than commercial space. She does not want Burlington to be a 

bedroom community for Williston and South Burlington. They cannot build a strong economy on retail 

and restaurant jobs. As they move through the implementation of planBTV, they need to remember the 

section that talks about building a strong economy. They need to address disincentives for creating new 

commercial space in and around the downtown as they build new housing units.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that she brought up Councilor Knodell’s point at the Ordinance Committee. She 

hopes they will continue to watchdog this to understand if the scale tips too far to residential. Zoning is 

not stagnant and is a tool to define how they grow and meet the needs of the community. She wanted to 

have reporting methods to ensure that there is a healthy mix. They heard that the market should drive the 

use and that is what they are going to do. She shares concerns that if they do not have enough commercial 

uses downtown they will find themselves in a different situation.  

 

City Council President Shannon passed the gavel to Councilor Mason. 

 

City Council President Shannon echoed Councilor Knodell’s concern that they have continued 

commercial development downtown. There was and still is an incentive for residential development. 

Having the 50/50 requirement prevented them from developing residential. The downside is that they 

need more housing everywhere. She does not think that they can let the market drive the use. She will 

support this given their current situation but she wants to keep close tabs on what is happening with the 

market. She does not think that they have addressed how they will ensure that there is continued 

commercial development.  

 

Mayor Weinberger stated that he is excited about this step.  This will be an important step for housing 

affordability and options. He does not think that the 50/50 requirement was ever a healthy direction for 

the City to go. There was commercial development before the requirement was created and there will be 

more after it is gone. They do not get economic development by prohibiting residential development.  It 

became virtually impossible to do residential development. This will rescind that prohibition and will put 

them in a positive direction. Lack of housing and housing options is a major constraint for those looking 

to create jobs. Many people want to move to Burlington but have few options. There is room in the City 

for both types of development. They are nowhere near having too much housing downtown. He will 

support revisiting it if there is a need but he is confident that this is a forward step.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

3.02. ORDINANCE:   COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE—Accessory 

  Dwelling Units ZA 13-10 (Planning Department, Planning  

  Commission, Councilors Mason, Bushor, Paul: Ordinance Committee) 
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  (2
nd

 reading) 

 

Councilors Mason and Paul made a motion to waive the second reading and adopt the ordinance. The 

motion passed unanimously.  

 

3.03. COMMUNICATION: Public Hearing Notice: Burlington Comprehensive Development 

Ordinances: ZA-13-07 and ZA-13-10 

 

Councilors Mason and Paul made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and place it 

on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4. PUBLIC FORUM    

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public forum at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Name     Ward/Affiliation   Subject 

 

Larkin Forney    Ward 5 Resident     Need for Affordable Housing/Shelters 

 

There being no one further coming forward and no objection from the remaining Council, City Council 

President Shannon closed the public forum at 7:32 p.m. 

 

5. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

On a motion by Councilors Decelles and Bushor the consent agenda was unanimously adopted as 

amended thus taking the following actions as indicated: 

 

5.01. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator, re:  

    Accountability List 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.02. ORDINANCE:  SOLID WASTE GENERATION TAX—Taxes Imposed (Public Works 

    Department) 

*waive the reading, suspend the rules, place in all stages of passage and adopt the ordinance 

 

5.03. COMMUNICATION: Nicole Losch, Transportation Planner, Office of Plangineering, re: Solid 

    Waste Collection Tax Increase Ordinance Amendment 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.04. RESOLUTION: CEDO Budget Adjustment re Americorps for FY 14 (Councilors Bushor, 

    Knodell, Aubin: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

5.05. COMMUNICATION: Darlene Kehoe, Assistant Director for Finance, CEDO, re: FY 14 Budget 

    Amendment for 2013 AmeriCorps Grant 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.06. RESOLUTION: Authorization of Burlington Electric Department for Renewal of  

    Contract for Property/Boiler and Machinery Insurance -2013 (Councilors 

    Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 
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5.07. COMMUNICATION: Paul G. Alexander, Manager of Risk Management & Governmental  

    Affairs, Burlington Electric Department, re: B.E.D.’s Property/Boiler 

    and Machinery (B&M) Insurance renewal 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.08. COMMUNICATION: Paul E. Plunkett, CIC, Senior Vice President/Principal, Hickok & 

    Boardman, Inc. to Mr. Paul G. Alexander, CPCU, Manager of Risk 

    Management and Governmental Affairs, Burlington Electric Department, 

    Re: Burlington Electric Department’s Property Insurance Renewal 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.09. COMMUNICATION: City of Burlington Electric Department Property Comparison 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.10. COMMUNICATION: Burlington Electric Department, Property/B&M Insurance Policies, 

    Premium/TIV History 8/22/2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.11. COMMUNICATION: Clerk/Treasurer’s Office, re: Financials for July 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.12. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Miro Weinberger, re: Vermont League of Cities and Towns 

    (VLCT) Report 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.14. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance, June 24, 2013 

    Minutes 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.15. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance, July 8, 2013 

    Minutes 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.16. COMMUNICATION: Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary, re: Board of Finance, August 5, 2013 

    Minutes 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.17. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Organization Day, April 1, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.18. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Recessed Organization Day  

    Meeting, City Council, April 8, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.19. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee,  

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting,  

    April 15, 2013 
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*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.20. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee,  

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Adjourned City Council  

    Meeting, April 29, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.21. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee,  

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting, 

    May 6, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.22. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee,  

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Adjourned City Council,  

    May 20, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.23. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Annual City Council Meeting,  

    June 3, 2013 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes at the September 23, 

2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.24. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee, 

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Regular City Council Meeting, 

    December 3, 2012 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes as received at the 

August 12, 2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.25. COMMUNICATION: Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator & Amy Bovee,  

    Executive Secretary, re: Draft Minutes, Adjourned City Council  

    Meeting, December 17, 2012 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and adopt the minutes as received at the 

August 12, 2013 City Council Meeting 

 

5.26. COMMUNICATION: Kathy Knauer, re: Open house at Leddy 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.27. COMMUNICATION: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., re: Response to Burlington School District’s 

    FAQs for Real Estate Proposal 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and send a copy to Burlington School 

Superintendent Jeanne Collins 

 

5.29. COMMUNICATION: Joanna Cole, State Representative, New North End, re: F-35s NOT  

    GOOD FOR COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.30. COMMUNICATION: Erik Bailey, re: Public Process Complaint 
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*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.31. COMMUNICATION: Sister Lucille Bonvouloir and Sister Mary Crosby, 332 Hildred Drive, 

    re: Supportive of Gun Control Charter Change 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.32. COMMUNICATION: Ron Redmond, Church Street Marketplace Commission, re: Letter of 

    Resignation from Commissioner Robert Fuller; application for Church 

    Street Marketplace Commission from Jed Davis 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file, advertise the vacancy, send a letter of 

appreciation to Robert Fuller thanking him for his years of service as a CSM Member and place Jed 

Davis’ application for consideration in the CSM appointment process 

 

5.33. COMMUNICATION: Stephanie Reid, Interim Human Resources Generalist and Susan  

    Leonard, Human Resources Director, re: Communication – Step 

    Placement for Julie Laplume, Assistant Chief Accountant 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the step placement for Julie 

Laplume 

 

5.34. COMMUNICATION: Jane McDougal, 185 Pine Street #31, re: Homeless Solicitors 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and send copies to CSM Director Redmond 

and Chief Schirling 

 

5.35. COMMUNICATION: Roger Cole, Ward Three Resident, re: aB-accessBurlington 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.36. COMMUNICATION: Brian Shupe, AICP, Executive Director, VNRC, re: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.37. COMMUNICATION: Hunter Rieseberg, President, VLCT Board of Directors, re: Voting 

    Delegates at the VLCT Annual Business Meeting 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and appoint Mayor Miro Weinberger as the 

VLCT Voting Delegate 

 

5.38. COMMUNICATION: Peter Cook, re: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.39. COMMUNICATION: Kai Forlie, re: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.40. COMMUNICATION: Katherine Kirby, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.41. COMMUNICATION: Jean Bluto, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.42. COMMUNICATION: Igor Zbitnoff, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.43. COMMUNICATION: Eileen Andreoli, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 
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5.44. COMMUNICATION: Paul Fleckenstein, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.45. COMMUNICATION: Rick Hubbard and Sally Howe, re: PF 8/12/13: Questions relating to your 

    support for basing, as soon as possible, the F-35s at BTV 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.46. COMMUNICATION: George Cross, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.47. COMMUNICATION: Stop the F-35 Coalition, re: PF 8/12/13: Stop the F-35 Basing at Its  

    Airport 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.48. COMMUNICATION: James A. Dumont, Esq., re: PF 8/12/13: F-35s – the Role of the  

    Burlington City Council 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.50. COMMUNICATION: Chittenden County Senator David Zuckerman, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35  

    opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.51. COMMUNICATION: Horace Shaw, re: PF 8/12/13: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.52. COMMUNICATION: Ben Alshire, re: PF 8/12/13: The Exile’s Manifesto 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.53. COMMUNICATION: Rabbi Joshua Chasan, 209 North Prospect Street, re: F-35 opposition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.54. COMMUNICATION: Martha R. Lang, Ph.D., re: BSD’s purchase of 59 Murray Street 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file; a copy has already been sent to 

Burlington School Superintendent Jeanne Collins 

 

5.55. COMMUNICATION: Miriam Black, re: Ward Composition 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.56. COMMUNICATION: John William Clancy, re: Burlington Emergency Shelter Firing 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

5.57. COMMUNICATION: Karen Horn, Director, Public Policy and Advocacy, VLCT, re: Your 

    Chance to Guide Municipal Legislative Priorities for 2014 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and send to the Mayor’s Office for 

consideration and possible submissions 

 

5.58. SPECIAL EVENT INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (one day only): 

 

 El Gato Cantina, 169 Church Street, Saturday, September 14, 10:30 p.m. – 1 a.m., DJ, salsa 

 dancing 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the one day only special event 

indoor entertainment permit application for EL Gato Cantina 
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5.59. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (Sept/Oct only): 

 

 Magnolia Bistro, Saturdays only: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., parking lot on the corner of College and St. 

 Paul Streets, live amplified music  

 *waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and approve the special event  

 outdoor entertainment permit application for Magnolia Bistro for the following dates only: 9/14, 

 9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12. 10/19 and 10/26: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

 

5.60. SPECIAL EVENT OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (4 days only): 

 

 Monkey House, SEABA Parking lot on Pine Street, 9/6, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, Community Food  

 Truck Stop, dancing, amplified music, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

 *waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and see the action as follows: ratify  

 the 9/6 event, approve the 9/13, 9/20 and 9/27 events for the Monkey House 

 

5.61. RESOLUTION: Church Street Marketplace District Commission Authorization to Enter  

    into License Agreement with B. Hospitality Group, Inc. for College  

    Street Kiosk (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

*waive the reading and adopt the resolution 

 

6. PUBLIC COMMENT ON WARD REDISTRICTING  

 

City Council President Shannon opened the public comment at 7:34 p.m. 

 

No one came forward to speak on Ward Redistricting. 

 

City Council President Shannon closed the public comment at 7:34 p.m. 

 

City Council President Shannon stated that there is a link to a survey on Redistricting on the City website. 

So far 59 people have weighed in. They have received comments from all wards of the City and would 

appreciate more comments.  

 

7. RESOLUTION: Proposed Champlain College Purchase of the Browns Court Parking Lot 

    Site (Councilors Bushor, Aubin, Knodell: Board of Finance) 

 

Councilors Knodell and Decelles made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution as 

amended. 

 

Councilor Knodell stated that this relates to selling the Browns Court parking lot to Champlain College. 

There is a 1994 MOU which states that City Council must approve the college acquiring property outside 

of the zone of Champlain College operations. The second resolved clause approves the terms and 

conditions of a purchase and sale agreement. The third resolved clause authorizes the Mayor to execute 

the sale. The new resolved clause that will be added by her amendment states that Champlain College will 

monitor the behavior of students. She read the resolved clause aloud. There are significant benefits 

associated with the Council selling this site to Champlain College. This is a downtown site that will be 

redeveloped into apartment style housing for students.  Champlain has agreed to house all students 

through its own dorms or affiliated housing. They promise that all of the public parking spaces that are 

currently there will be retained in the new development. This will increase the grand list. They will take a 

property that is not on the tax rolls and combine it with the parking lot to create a taxable housing 

complex. The new resolved clause is there to ensure that this property needs to be managed well. There 

are high expectations of the behavior of the students.  
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Councilor Bushor stated that the Board of Finance raised several questions. One was about the 

affordability requirements. They were told that 15% will be affordable. She was told that property taxes 

will be assessed and will go up as the value of the property increases.  Champlain College will be having 

a third party construct this and they will be taxed at market rate.  She supports this and always thinks long 

and hard when an institution goes outside of their bounds to build housing for students. There is a limited 

amount of space in Burlington and wants to ensure it is for all people not just students. Champlain has 

been a good neighbor and conscientious about the behavior of its students.  

 

Councilor Tracy stated Champlain College has several proposed developments for student housing. These 

include the Ethan Allen Property and this property. He views them as interrelated. The Ethan Allen 

project was beyond the scope of what anyone in the neighborhood felt was appropriate. The project has 

been put on hold and this has become the primary focus.  He inquired if this project will result in a 

smaller project at the Ethan Allen site.  David Provost, Vice President, Champlain College, stated that 

their master plan identified a goal to house all of its students. They decided to keep the undergraduate 

enrollment the same so that they can house all of their students.  They needed to add roughly 1,200 beds 

to do that. They are contemplating 600 beds on the hill and 600 off the hill.  Next summer they will 

complete on campus housing for 400 beds. They have not yet built anything off the hill. This project will 

have between 80-90 units of 1-4 bedroom units. They can assume about 300 students will live there. They 

will need to find 300 more beds. At the time of the master plan, they said they may acquire failing 

fraternities and sororities, which will take away the need for housing. They feel this is a strong project. 

The Ethan Allen project remains controversial. They first are focusing efforts on this project. They are not 

in a position to divest from Ethan Allen and are aware of the concerns of the neighbors. This site will help 

them get closer to their goal. John Caulo, Champlain College, stated that any plan they put forward will 

comply with all zoning and land use regulations adopted by the City.  Councilor Tracy inquired what 

public engagement process they went through with neighbors to solicit feedback. Mr. Provost stated that 

they reached out to neighbors on St. Paul Street when they acquired the property. They have reached out 

to all property owners on Browns Court. They will be the most impacted by this development. Mr. Caulo 

stated that there are commercial non-residential buildings on other parts of the street. They have also 

reached out to neighbors on Maple Street. They are aware of the plan. Councilor Tracy stated he feels he 

can support this. Mr. Caulo stated that it is to their benefit to be as transparent and proactive as possible. 

Councilor Tracy stated that this kind of project can set an example to other institutions about how to 

develop property in the downtown for students.  

 

Councilor Brennan stated that the efforts of master planning is shown through building and people. They 

have worked with young students to prepare them to attend institutions such as Champlain. This is key in 

developing jobs in the City. This is exciting development in the downtown and he will support it.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that he has been very critical of the University of Vermont for their student 

behavior. He believes it is critical that they include the clause about student behavior. The Council wants 

to protect neighborhoods and this is very important. 

 

Councilor Worden stated that this is a model to follow.  Champlain has been a good neighbor and also 

opens its doors to the neighborhood.  He understands that when they acquired the Eagle’s Club property 

they opened their door to COTS. He requested an explanation of what happened with that group. He 

inquired how they plan to use the ground floor retail space. This would make the development more 

useful to the community. Mr. Provost stated that after they acquired the Eagle’s Club, COTS had lost 

some housing for homeless people and families. They reached out to Champlain College and inquired 

what their plans were. They did not believe that they would move forward for a few years so they allowed 

them to use that space. There are some issues with the safety of that building but they raised money to 

bring it to a suitable state. They built a home for families in that building.  It was intended to be short 

term because it was not in line with what they envisioned for families. They try to use a more transitional 

model to allow people to be able to work and live on their own. They let them know that they would no 
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longer need the space. This was in part because of the high cost of operating the space. They moved out 

last summer and are working on other projects and solutions. Mr. Caulo stated that they will try to 

activate the streetscape along St. Paul Street between King and Maple Streets. Their design team has a 

plan with the potential to fulfill that promise. They will either have residential stoops that go down to the 

sidewalk or storefronts. They have had some general level discussions with non-profits that have 

programming needs requiring additional space. This is a market driven project. They will have income 

from rents paid by students and the same will be true on the non-residential side.  

 

Councilor Decelles stated that he is excited about this project. He will not vote against the amendment but 

finds it interesting that this even came up. He cannot think of times where Ward 6 Councilors raised 

concerns about students and their rowdiness in the neighborhood.  Champlain does an exceptional job and 

are a model for the other institution in town.  

 

Councilor Ayres stated that Champlain College has set the high water mark for what it means to interact 

as an institution of higher learning in the City in which they exist. He inquired what the oversight of 

student behavior might look like. Mr. Provost stated that it is their intention to oversee their behavior in 

the same way they do on campus. The college does not want to use its balance sheet to develop housing 

and therefore want to work with third party developers. They intend to hold students to the same 

standards as on campus students. Mr. Caulo stated that this particular project will be only for 

upperclassmen. They hope to produce graduates who will have the ability to live independently as adults. 

They will not have RAs but there will be monitoring.  

 

Councilor Paul stated that she is supportive of this sale.  Champlain does a wonderful job with its 

students. It is a little bit unfair to say that Champlain College students are perfect, and they have had some 

issues with students, but the college addresses it expeditiously. A resident handed them a letter that had 

questions about the proposed purchase.  She inquired if they could respond to the concerns that were 

raised. Mr. Provost stated that they do not believe that this project violates the federal free housing act. If 

they believed it was they would address it. They had long conversations with the City’s Administration 

with compliance of affordable housing and are prepared to do that. There is a significant population that 

meets those requirements. These are single parent, first American and first Vermont programs. The other 

question is why the College is willing to pay four times the assessed value. They are paying the amount 

that the property was appraised at and more. He felt they should offer more than it was appraised for. 

They are very serious about housing their students. This is a 100 year strategy and do not feel overpaying 

in that context is unreasonable.  Councilor Paul thanked them.  

 

Mayor Weinberger thanked Champlain College for the process they worked through together. It took 

some time but it was a positive negotiation throughout. He thanked the teams that worked on this. He 

feels this is an important step forward for housing. This transaction has the added benefits of improving 

the City’s balance sheet with the sale itself and the long term addition to the tax rolls. This project will 

have a positive impact on the quality of life in the neighborhoods. This will add vitality to St. Paul Street. 

Having ground floor retail is significant. There is also a hotel being built on that street and it will be a 

very different street in a few years. 

 

City Council President Shannon stated that Champlain College is keeping the parking spaces that already 

exist. She inquired how the parking will work. She was glad to hear that this is a 100 year view. It is 

important that they have assurances that this will be built as planned and it will stay in their control. This 

is an important site for the City and she does not want to leave what happens next to chance. The plan will 

free up housing for families. They are not expanding their student body as they build housing for them. If 

they continue to consume properties and expand their student body it creates problems. However, their 

plan is to house students without growing. Mr. Provost stated these are precious spaces and are often 

utilized by people at the Flynn and people who work in that area. They will build the project so that there 

will be parking and 38 spaces reserved for public parking. City Council President Shannon inquired if the 
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spaces will be underground. Mr. Provost stated that they will. Mr. Caulo stated typically people working 

at businesses in the area utilize those spaces. Mr. Provost stated that people are allowed to park there for 

eight hours so it is only being used by a few individuals. They may continue a meter system or have a 

gate and ticket system. They will work that out in the design process. Residents who have a demand for a 

car will be treated the same way as students on-campus. They think that there will be a high volume of 

biking and walking and it is also on the shuttle route. He stated that the developer is waiting for City 

Council approval. He will move very quickly once it is granted and he hopes to begin work in January. 

The risk of them not moving forward on this project is very low. City Council President Shannon stated 

she knows the developer is very efficient. She stated that she has concerns if they were to sell it later on.  

 

Councilor Mason stated that they are authorizing the Mayor to enter into a Purchase and Sale Agreement 

based on a letter. He feels this is atypical and they would typically approve a Purchase and Sale 

Agreement. There is information that is not included in the letter such as the 15% affordability 

requirement. He inquired if they should be approving a P&S Agreement rather than authorizing the 

Mayor to sign it. City Attorney Blackwood stated that the P&S is being worked on but is not ready for 

approval tonight. It is up to the Council whether they are comfortable authorizing the Mayor to sign the 

P&S or if they would rather see it ahead of time. Mr. Provost stated he would not expect the 15% 

affordability requirement to be in the P&S because it is required by ordinance. The project would not be 

approved if that were not included. He hopes to avoid including the details of the project at the City 

Council level. The project will still have to go through the normal approval process. The Council is just 

being asked to approve the sale of the property to Champlain College. How they use it is dependent upon 

the City and Act 250 approving the project. Councilor Mason stated that in his world a board would be 

asked for approval to sign a contract. The Council is being asked to sign an agreement to agree on certain 

points. He has no doubt that Champlain College and the Administration will adhere to the terms but the 

Council is on the line if there is something in the P&S that was not discussed. If this has been past 

practice, he is ok with it, but this is the first time he has been through a process like this. Councilor 

Bushor stated that the resolution has a “whereas clause” that references a letter that details the continued 

access of the dedicated spaces. It talks about the sale of the property in generic terms but is specific about 

dollar amount. It does not deal with zoning issues but does discuss the specifics of the sale. They have 

discussed this at the Board of Finance and there have been communications to the Council. She felt all of 

the important pieces that did not pertain to zoning were included in the letter. She has no problem with the 

Council looking at the final P&S Agreement but does not feel they need to hold this up. She feels if 

anything in the P&S Agreement were different from the letter it would return to the Council. Mayor 

Weinberger stated if that there are changes that deviate from the letter they will return for further Council 

action. This is not out of line with authority that the Council has granted the Administration in the past. 

There was a question about what would happen if Champlain College does not follow through on their 

commitments. He thinks that they will move forward quickly and do exactly what they said. However, in 

the past there have been significant real estate agreements in which the City has not gotten what they were 

expecting. There is a provision in the letter that gives the City the ability to take back the property if 

Champlain has not moved forward in three years. It is important that the City is protected and that they 

get what they expect when these agreements are made.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

7.01. COMMUNICATION: Brian Pine, Assistant Director for Housing & Neighborhood  

     Revitalization, re: Sale of Browns Court municipal parking lot to  

     Champlain College 

 

Councilors Knodell and Decelles made a motion to waive the reading, accept the communication and 

place it on file. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

8. RESOLUTION: Authorization to Enter into Memorandum of Understanding with The 
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Parks Foundation of Burlington (Councilors Paul, Brennan, Aubin: 

Parks, Arts & Culture Committee) 

 

Councilors Paul and Aubin made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution with the 

proposed amendments.  

 

Councilor Paul stated that this is the result of work by a number of individuals who were committed to 

taking the efforts of the Parks and Recreation Department and bringing it to the next level. This will bring 

money to their activities. This will authorize the City to enter into an MOU with the newly founded Parks 

Foundation of Burlington. The Parks Foundation of Burlington is a non-profit philanthropic organization 

created to raise funds and provide financial support to the Parks and Rec Department. The Parks, Arts and 

Culture Committee met and heard a presentation from the Foundation. They voted unanimously to 

support the MOU which is a cooperative agreement and an endorsement of support for their policies. She 

hopes the Council will support their efforts.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that there is a section in the MOU that states the Parks and Recreation 

Department names policy for foundation related gifts. She inquired who approves the policies and the gift 

naming. She inquired if the amendment to the resolution changes the MOU. Councilor Paul stated those 

were suggested amendments but she was not there when they were discussed. Councilor Blais stated they 

were looking to have the City Council take the lead in establishing policy in how the naming would take 

place. If there were a situation where someone had served in the military and they wanted to name a park 

after them, they would not want to lose the opportunity to have that naming process. The purpose of the 

amendment was to make it clear that the City Council has authority of the naming process. Councilor 

Bushor stated that was her desire as well. The MOU states that they will draft a naming policy but it is not 

as clear as the resolution. She feels that the MOU should also be updated. Councilor Blais stated that he 

agrees and feels they should address that.  

 

City Council President Shannon inquired if they can amend a memo. City Attorney Blackwood stated 

they would have to make a motion to amend the memo before they accept the communication.  

 

Councilor Bushor inquired if there is urgency in the adoption of this. She feels they should read it more 

closely before it is amended on the floor. Councilor Paul stated that is a good point and feels this can be 

addressed at the next meeting. City Council President Shannon suggested they postpone action on this 

item and place it on the consent agenda at their next meeting.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she feels this is a great idea and she is very excited about it.  

 

Councilor Brennan thanked everyone for their work. This will be a foundation for the people. They have 

stated that they want to invest in this area. This will open the doors for public transportation and 

recreation.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that he would like to work out this detail now. This is the second time that the 

Foundation has tried to get off the ground. The conversation sounds positive and everyone wants to move 

forward. He would hate to see it delayed. People are excited to get started.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated that the next three meetings are expected to be grueling while there 

is a light agenda tonight. She suggested taking a 5 minutes recess to amend the MOU. Councilor Knodell 

inquired if they can amend the motion to state they will adopt the resolution and amend the MOU to be in 

conformity with the resolution. City Attorney Blackwood stated they could amend the resolution to reflect 

that language.  

 

The Council took a 5 minute recess. 
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City Attorney Blackwood stated the MOU will be amended to be consistent with the resolution. She read 

the proposed amendments aloud: 

 

Line 32, remove the words “through the Parks and Recreation Department and;” 

Delete lines 36 through 38, “WHEREAS, the City, through its Parks and Recreation Department, 

philosophically and by policy will not name any asset without the necessary monetary gift as detailed in 

the Policies and Procedures Manual of the Fund Development Program to be developed; and.” 

 

Councilors Bushor and Brennan made a motion to adopt the amendments. The motion passed 

unanimously.  

 

Councilor Siegel inquired if the Parks Foundation will have staff. She understands they will utilize some 

staff from the Parks and Recreation Department and inquired if that is what is referred to in the MOU. 

Jesse Bridges, Parks and Recreation Director, stated the intention is that there will be no paid staff for the 

foundation. The Foundation will be a volunteer board but will be supported by Parks staff.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

8.1 (was 5.13.) COMMUNICATION: Mayor Miro Weinberger, re: IBM Smarter Cities Challenge –  

          Burlington Report 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

and 

 

8.2. (was 5.28.) COMMUNICATION: Hugo, re: Night time runners 

*waive the reading, accept the communication, place it on file and send a copy to Chief Michael Schirling 

for follow up 

 

and 

 

8.3. (was 5.49.) COMMUNICATION: World Health Organization, JRC European Commission, re: PF  

            8/12/13: Burden of disease from environmental noise 

*waive the reading, accept the communication and place it on file 

 

Councilors Siegel and Knodell made a motion to waive the readings, accept the communications and take 

the actions indicated.  

 

Councilor Siegel stated that she pulled item 8.1 from the consent agenda in part because it is fabulous and 

very exciting. There is a 58 page document of recommendations from the IBM Smarter Cities Challenge 

telling them things they can do to be more environmentally friendly and proactive. She inquired if there is 

a place where the public can see paper copies of this. She also inquired how they will engage in the 

recommendations. Mayor Weinberger stated the document is lengthy and they will provide Councilors 

with a printed copy if they wish. They felt the best way to disseminate the information to the public was 

through the website but suggested they could have hard copies on file at the Library. The Administration 

has asked Department Heads to get the short term recommendations done within the first year. There are 

four broad areas of recommendations. Two have been placed under the responsibility of the Burlington 

Electric Department and the other two were given to the City’s Sustainability Coordinator. The Mayor is 

open to conversation about resolution on them, although he is not sure that is necessary. He feels that staff 

should work on these recommendations and come back to the Council to implement them. There is 

opportunity for additional collaboration. Councilor Siegel stated agenda item 8.2. was an email received 

through the Contact Us on the City’s website. It was about a group of people running at night blowing 

whistles. She inquired if anyone will be responding to this. Councilor Bushor raised a point of 
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information that the action is to send it to Chief Schirling. Councilor Siegel stated agenda item 8.3. was a 

document from the World Health Organization about the burden of disease from noise. She only saw one 

page and assumes there was more. Lori Olberg, Clerk/Treasurer’s Office, stated this was submitted for 

information only at the August meeting. A full copy is available if needed.  

 

The motion for all three communications passed unanimously.  

     

9. COMMITTEE REPORTS (5 mins.) 

 

Councilor Tracy stated that the Transportation Energy and Utilities Committee will be meeting to hear 

about the summer paving program. They will also be discussing sewage backups in homes. There are also 

some pilot projects, such as the North Avenue Corridor Study and the Pearl/Colchester/Prospect 

intersection.  

 

Councilor Brennan stated that the Tax Abatement Committee has been reviewing requests and will be 

finishing at their next meeting. 

 

Councilor Paul stated that the Parks Arts and Culture Committee will continue to discuss the Public 

Investment Action Plan. She stated that she is glad the TEU Committee is addressing the problems with 

sewer backup as it has been a serious problem in several wards.  

 

Councilor Siegel stated that the Charter Change Committee will be discussing gun legislation. The date of 

the meeting has changed and she outlined what the process will be going forward. Any measures that pass 

the Council will be on the ballot for March. Any items that receive a 2/3 majority will be sent to the State 

Legislature for ratification.  

 

Councilor Mason stated that the Ordinance Committee will be meeting and they hope to complete their 

review of the livable wage. There is an expected executive session on the Church Street No-Trespass 

Ordinance. In light of pending litigation they may delay that issue and instead address Zoning 

Ordinances.  

 

Councilor Knodell stated that the Ad Hoc Committee on Council Priorities met. They went through the 

three priorities that the Council decided on:  Environment & Climate Change, Fiscal Health of the City, 

and Neighborhood Quality of Life. They will present a proposed course of action. They talked about the 

Smarter Cities Report as part of Environment & Climate Change and will coordinate with the 

Administration. The Public Safety Committee will be conducting the neighborhood safety survey. They 

hope that Councilors will help knock on doors and do surveying. They will also be asked to recommend 

people to get the survey out in their wards. They are working closely with the Police Department on this.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated that they will be addressing redistricting, livable wage, F-35s and 

gun related charter changes at upcoming meetings. She is trying to manage the schedule so they do not all 

occur at once. Each of these issues could draw out large numbers of people from the public who would 

like to comment. She suggested holding issue specific public forums at 6:00 p.m. before the next three 

meetings. Councilor Ayres stated there was a suggestion that residents of the City of Burlington would 

get first priority to speak. City Council President Shannon stated that she does plan to do that. Councilor 

Worden inquired how this will be publicized. City Council President Shannon stated that she will be 

requesting help from the Council to spread the word; it will also be included on the agenda. Councilor 

Bushor stated that the livable wage issue is not resident-specific. She hopes that the voices that have been 

present at their meetings will be heard. There are individuals who work here and want a livable wage but 

they do not live here because they cannot afford to because they do not get a livable wage. City Council 

President Shannon stated that she would be happy to prioritize employees that are directly affected but the 

goal is to hear from everybody. Councilor Hartnett inquired if there will be a press release. He is in favor 
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of this and it makes it clear that there will be at least an hour and a half of public forum. The regular 

public forum will be for people with any other issues. City Council President Shannon stated that they 

will do a press release.  

 

10. COMMUNICATION: City Councilors, re: General City Affairs (oral)(10 mins.) 
 

Councilor Decelles stated that last week Ward 7 lost Danny Ryan Sr. who was a long-time resident and a 

poll worker. The anniversary of 9/11 is coming up and he hopes that everyone stops to remember what 

happened that day. He was contacted by someone who was told that smoking on Church Street was 

against the law. He discovered the Municode has inaccurate information.  City Attorney Blackwood 

stated this was brought to her attention and they found that the Mayor did veto that ordinance. She is 

unsure how that got in Municode; the City is currently in the process of transitioning from Municode to 

another provider and will work to get that off of the books.  

 

Councilor Hartnett stated that there is an issue with the School calendar that is being discussed. They have 

public hearings coming up and encouraged Councilors to get involved. He suggested that the School 

Department come to the NPAs.  He also requested a presentation to the Council. This will affect 

everyone’s lives and he does not feel that they have done a great job communicating this. People in their 

wards will be asking them about this and he wants to be proactive about this.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated that the Ward 1 NPA will be meeting. There was a communication from the 

Mayor about the VLCT’s proposed amendments to municipal policy. She believes there are some serious 

policy changes being contemplated.  One is a statement about the need to revamp Act 68.  Other 

communities are not able to generate tax dollars through municipalities.  Money is going to the schools 

and it is not a level playing field. The other thing is that the State should fully fund PILOT. There is also a 

safety section that deals with cell phones, but it makes no reference to texting, which she feels is a serious 

omission. She does not know what kind of teeth this policy has but she would be supportive of strong 

language. She hopes others will take the time to read through this. The State meeting is a good time to 

interact with others with the same issues.  

 

Councilor Brennan encouraged the Council to express their thoughts about the situation in Syria to their 

Congressional members. He deplores the atrocities that are happening Syria but they are war weary. 

There have been long drawn out battles and making a move now would not be the right decision.  

 

City Council President Shannon thanked SEABA and volunteers for the Art Hop. It was a great 

neighborhood event and has been a great success.  

 

The Council sang Happy Birthday to Councilor Aubin.  
 

11. COMMUNICATION: Mayor Weinberger, re: General City Affairs (oral)(5 mins.) 

 

Mayor Weinberger stated that this week is the 50
th
 Anniversary of the Baptist Church bombings in 

Birmingham, Alabama. The U.S. Conference of Mayors is having an event to mark this anniversary and 

have asked Mayors to sign on to be part of the U.S. Coalition of Cities Against Racism and 

Discrimination. They have laid out 10 points that are resonant with what has been going on in Burlington. 

He will be signing on to this at an event this week.  

 

The Mayor attended the retirement party for Ray Nails who was the first African American Police Officer 

in the State of Vermont. He was part of a class of four officers that joined the Police Department and he 

will be the first to retire. The entire federal delegation sent letters and he played a significant role in 

breaking down a race barrier in the community. 
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The Fletcher Free Library has new telecommunication equipment that is available to all. This is a great 

resource for those who do not personally have telecommunication devices. This additional capacity is a 

positive one. The camera that Google has donated to the Library is different than the one on most home 

computers. It allows whole groups to be projected.  

 

Mayor Weinberger welcomes comments on the Vermont League of Cities and Towns policy agenda. As 

Mayor, he sits on the Board of VLCT. He intends to go to their meeting. He will be requesting that he sit 

as the voting member at that event.  

 

The Administration has included the first budget report in recent memory. This will be a monthly event 

going forward. This is a significant step forward that has been enabled by New World Software. 

 

The Mayor will have an update on Burlington Telecom at the next meeting after depositions for the case 

have been taken.  

 

Chapin Spencer has begun his tenure as Public Works Director. They have also hired Brian Lowe as the 

Mayoral Project Coordinator. He comes from the Treasury Department where he worked in a number of 

policy and implementation roles.  

 

* * * * EXPECTED EXECUTIVE SESSION * * * * 

 

City Attorney Blackwood stated that there were two items that they would discuss in executive session. 

One item will require them to come out of executive session to take action on. The Council agreed to 

address item 13 and then return to item 12.  

 

12. COMMUNICATION: Eileen Blackwood, City Attorney, re: Church Street Marketplace  

    Trespass Authority – Pending Litigation (oral) 

 

On a motion by Councilors Bushor and Knodell the City Council voted to go into executive session at 

9:50 p.m. premature disclosure would place the City at a substantial disadvantage.  Present were: see 

above 

 

Councilors Bushor and Decelles made a motion to go out of executive session at 10:20 p.m. The motion 

passed unanimously.  

 

13. COMMUNICATION: Eileen Blackwood, City Attorney, re: Champlain Parkway – Pending 

    Litigation with Vermont Railway, Inc. (oral) 

 

On a motion by Councilors Bushor and Knodell the City Council voted to go into executive session at 

9:31 p.m. premature disclosure would place the City at a substantial disadvantage.  Present were: See 

Above, Assistant City Attorneys Gregg Meyer and Richard Haesler, Peter Owens, CEDO, Brian Dunkiel, 

Dunkiel and Saunders.  

 

On a motion by Councilors Knodell and Bushor the City Council voted to go out of executive session at 

9:45 p.m. 

 

Councilors Bushor and Decelles made a motion to add item 12.5 to the agenda. The motion passed 

unanimously.  

 

12.5 RESOLUTION: Authorization for Settlement of Pending Litigation, re: Champlain  

    Parkway (Councilor Bushor) 
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Councilors Bushor and Decelles made a motion to waive the reading and adopt the resolution. The motion 

passed unanimously.  

 

Councilors Decelles and Knodell made a motion to go into executive session to discuss the Church Street 

Marketplace Trespass Authority at 9:50 p.m. premature disclosure would place the City at a substantial 

disadvantage. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

* * * * EXPECTED EXECUTIVE SESSION * * * * 

 

On a motion by Councilors Bushor and Decelles, the City Council went out of executive session at 10:20 

p.m. 

 

14. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Without objection, City Council President Shannon adjourned the Regular City Council Meeting 

unanimously at 10:21 p.m. 

 

Attest: 

 

 

 Lori Olberg, Licensing, Voting & Records Coordinator and Amy Bovee, Executive Secretary 
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BOARD OF FINANCE 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2013 

 

MINUTES 

 

PRESENT: City Council President Shannon; Councilors Bushor, Aubin, and Knodell; CAO 

Rusten 

 

ABSENT: Mayor Weinberger  

 

ALSO PRESENT: ACAO Schrader; City Attorney Blackwood; Assistant City Attorneys 

Bergman and Haesler; Susan Leonard, HR; Darlene Kehoe, Marcy Krumbine, CEDO; Ron 

Redmond, Church Street Marketplace; Brian Lowe, Mayor’s Office 

 

Due to the absence of the Mayor, on a motion by Councilor Shannon and Councilor Knodell 

CAO Rusten was elected to Chair the meeting. 

 

1. Agenda 

 

CAO Rusten stated item 7 will be removed from the agenda.  

 

On a motion by Councilor Aubin and City Council President Shannon, the agenda was adopted 

unanimously as amended.  

 

2. Public Forum 

 

Frank Von Turkovich spoke about his company’s proposal to install solar panels on a property in 

the New North End.  

 

3. Approval of the Board of Finance Minutes 

 

a. September 16, 2013 

b. September 30, 2013 

 

Councilor Bushor noted a place in the September 30 minutes where the word expend was used 

instead of expensed. 

 

On a motion by Councilor Bushor and City Council President Shannon, the minutes were 

adopted unanimously. Councilor Knodell abstained from voting on the September 30 minutes.  

 

4. Authorization for Acquisition of 150 Shelburne Street at Tax Sale – Attorney 

 

Councilor Knodell and City Council President Shannon made a motion to approve the purchase 

at tax sale if no one else bids on the property.  

 

Assistant City Attorney Bergman stated this is a taxpayer who refuses to make any change that 

will result in the City getting any money. They have exhausted their resources in trying to find a 
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buyer for the property or getting the owner assistance from the State. They have had a trial on the 

valuation of the property. This is the next step in the process. Given the high delinquency, this 

will continue to go on. At a certain point, more taxes will be owed than the fair market value of 

the home. That will make it much more difficult to be made whole. They hope that there will be 

a private sale. Legally, the City is not allowed to bid on the property. They hope there is a 

purchaser who will make the City whole, but it is not unlikely that no purchaser will come 

forward. This is not a quick and easy job, and he feels that the City needs to take it on unless 

they are willing to give up the money that is owed to them.  

 

Councilor Knodell inquired what the City can do to encourage more bidders. She also inquired 

what the source of funding will be if the City does buy the property. Assistant City Attorney 

Bergman stated they have used CEDO connections to attract interest in the property. Two people 

have expressed an interest in developing the project. They will be doing extra advertising 

through Picket Fence. A tax sale notice and treasurer’s warrant were recorded in the land 

records. They will be advertising in Seven Days. CAO Rusten stated since the money is owed to 

themselves, they would not have to give money to the property owner. Assistant City Attorney 

Bergman stated the City is not eligible to charge the 12% statutory limit on interest. His costs are 

capped at 15%. The law does allow them to recover the funds that are used to investigate and 

remediate the contamination, including legal fees.  

 

City Council President Shannon inquired if the City would become the landlord to the tenants at 

that property. Assistant City Attorney Bergman stated a disincentive to buying the property in a 

tax sale is that the deed is not acquired for a full twelve months. The owner will continue to 

collect rents. It is not likely that they will get a pre-judgment action if they receive all of the 

money through a tax sale, which they would. After the twelve months pass, they become the 

owner. City Council President Shannon inquired who would be responsible for maintenance. 

Assistant City Attorney Bergman stated she would be. City Council President Shannon inquired 

what happens if she does not. Assistant City Attorney Bergman stated they tenants could take 

action against her and the Code Enforcement Office would investigate problems. She has 

registered the property and it has passed inspection.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she is happy to see this issue closed. She inquired if the property is sold 

to another buyer would they be required to clean up the property. Assistant City Attorney 

Bergman stated the State is responsible for the cleanup. The level of extensive contamination is 

not so bad that it makes the property uninhabitable. It does not cause a risk to the neighboring 

properties. His sense is that anyone who buys this property will be buying it with the capacity 

and willingness to do the right thing. It is underutilized that could fetch twice the value it has 

now once the contamination is taken care of.  

 

CAO Rusten inquired what would happen if there is no buyer and the City does not buy it. 

Assistant City Attorney Bergman stated it would remain as it is and he believes they will never 

get the money. The City has sued the owner and he would try to win that case. However, she has 

a low income and the return would be very small.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

5. Authorization for Budget Amendments – CEDO 
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a. AmeriCorps Competitive Grant 

b. CEDO Entitlement Grant 

 

Councilor Knodell and City Council President Shannon made a motion to approve the budget 

amendments.  

 

Councilor Bushor inquired if there are new line items that reflect the money that will be there. 

ACAO Schrader stated they will be building budgets for each of these grants. When they receive 

a budget performance report, they will see the amendments within that report. Councilor Bushor 

stated she wants to know where she would be able to find this information. ACAO Schrader 

stated they have been working on this for a while to try to close the last fiscal year and determine 

what they have received for this year. There is a memorandum that lists an expense for training 

fees for AmeriCorps. There is also a summary of the revenue changes that they need to recognize 

for FY14. To a large degree, the deficits are mitigated for the carryovers from previous fiscal 

years. They ensured that the salaries were covered regardless of the revenue. They also 

recognized the changes in the grant amounts and the carryover dollars. There is only one instance 

where there is a fund balance. Everything else is either unspent prior year grant funds that have 

not yet been received, or new allocations that they did not consider when they adopted the 

budget.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

6. Authorization for Agreement with Barrett’s Tree Service for Light Hanging – 

Marketplace 

 

Councilor Bushor and City Council President Shannon made a motion to approve the agreement. 

 

Councilor Aubin inquired how this compares with previous contracts that they have had. Ron 

Redmond, Church Street Marketplace, stated they have given them the same rate for three 

straight years.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

7. Authorization for Agreement with A. Marcelino and Sons for Snow Removal – 

Marketplace 

 

Removed from the agenda 

 

8. License Agreements with Nika and Red Square for Awnings - Marketplace 

 

Councilor Bushor inquired why this was not sent to the License Committee. Ron Redmond, 

Church Street Marketplace, stated these are agreements separate from café agreements. 

Councilor Bushor stated the full Council receives them but they do not come to Board of 

Finance.  

 

Councilor Aubin and City Council President Shannon made a motion to pass over this item. The 

motion passed unanimously.  
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9. Reclassification of Church Street Marketplace Marketing Coordinator – HR  

 

Councilor Bushor and City Council President Shannon made a motion to approve the 

reclassification. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

10. Input on Draft Proposal for Retirement Summit – C/T 

 

CAO Rusten stated they are looking for feedback from the Council on the agenda. They will take 

any feedback to the planning Committee for their next meeting. Brian Lowe, Mayor’s Office, 

stated this is a working document and have made some changes since it was submitted. He 

outlined the proposed changes.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she had expected to see some of the options ahead of time. This seems 

like more of an information meeting rather than an action meeting. She inquired what the goal of 

the summit is. Mr. Lowe stated this is in response to the resolution that the Council passed in 

August. The goal is to make the public aware of different concerns. At the conclusion of the 

summit, the administration will return to the Council with a draft process to address concerns 

that were raised at the summit. CAO Rusten stated the focus is to identify what they problems 

are and then determining a process to look at solutions. Councilor Bushor stated they have only 

designated 50 minutes for the keynote speech and public forum. That seems limited if there is a 

group of people who want to speak to this issue. City Attorney Blackwood stated they are 

focusing on educating first. There was a concern that if they began by proposing solutions, there 

are many people with strong feelings about this. It would take a lot of time to fit this in. They 

first hope to come to an agreement about what the problems are that they need to solve. 

Councilor Bushor stated she is concerned that the administration will propose a solution and they 

will not have an opportunity to debate the solutions. City Attorney Blackwood stated that is not 

what they want to happen. Councilor Bushor stated she feels that decisions are sometimes 

handed down without them hearing other options. 

 

Councilor Knodell stated she hoped that they will be talking about the underfunding of the 

system. There are different pictures that can be drawn. She inquired if they will be presenting 

speakers and a range of different examples and scenarios. CAO Rusten stated understanding the 

implications of different decisions is important. They will look at the different implications and 

try to have data to support this. Councilor Knodell stated she hopes that they include Councilors 

in the discussion after the summit about strategies that will be used to address this. CAO Rusten 

stated this is an important problem that needs to be addressed and they feel they need to get buy 

in from everyone.  

 

City Council President Shannon stated it would be helpful to have documents online, such as the 

report from the Retirement Task Force. It is interesting that they have this report that laid a clear 

path but was never executed. She wants to know why it was executed to determine the source of 

the problem and why it has been so difficult to address. She would also like the valuation report 

to be online. She suggested they look at what the numbers would be if they were to use a 

different standard. The next steps have been left to the administration.  

 

Councilor Knodell suggested they present this to the union leadership. Mr. Lowe stated the 

changes that have been made were requested by the unions.  
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11. Authorization for Standby Letter of Credit for City’s Workers Compensation Program 

– C/T  

 

Councilor Bushor and City Council President Shannon made a motion to approve the Standby 

Letter of Credit.  

 

Councilor Bushor inquired why they are switching banks. ACAO Schrader stated they recently 

put out an RFP for banking services. Keybank appears to be the best proposer. They are slowly 

transitioning to that bank. Councilor Bushor stated they used to look favorably with TD Bank 

because they were within the state. She inquired how many banks bid. ACAO Schrader stated 

there were three banks.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

***Expected Executive Session*** 

 

On a motion by City Council President Shannon and Councilor Knodell, the Board voted 

unanimously to into executive session at 5:50 to discuss a real estate transaction and pending 

litigation. Premature disclosure would put the City at a disadvantage.  

 

12. Discuss Real Estate Transaction – C/T 

 

13. Potential Litigation to Recoup Unpaid Taxes - Attorney 

 

On a motion by City Council President Shannon and Councilor Knodell, the Board voted 

unanimously to go out of executive session at 6:15pm.  

 

Without objection, CAO Rusten adjourned the Board of Finance meeting at 6:15pm.  

 

FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES 

 

Grants Accepted Since Last Meeting  

 Global Philanthropies Partnership Grant - $24,407 – November Multi-City Parking 

Convening 

 Urban Sustainability Directors Network Grant - $4,250 – Peer Exchange with 

Asheville, NC 
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BOARD OF FINANCE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2013 

 

MINUTES 

 

PRESENT: Mayor Weinberger; City Council President Shannon; Councilors Bushor, Knodell, 

and Aubin; CAO Rusten 

 

ALSO PRESENT: ACAO Goodwin; City Attorney Blackwood; John Vickery, Assessor; 

Kirsten Merriman-Shapiro, CEDO; Erin Demers, DPW 

 

1. Agenda 

 

Councilor Bushor requested they discuss the valuation appeal of Burlington Town Center.  

 

On a motion by Councilor Bushor and City Council President Shannon, the agenda was adopted 

unanimously as amended.  

 

2. Public Forum 

 

No one came forward to speak.  

 

3. Authorization for Construction Contract for Waterfront Access North Phase 1 - DPW 

 

Erin Demers, Public Works, stated this contract is for work on the three outfalls in preparation 

for the Waterfront Access North project. They will also demolish the abandoned coal tunnel. 

They went out to bid and estimated the cost would be $197,000, but bids came in at $134,000.  

 

City Council President Shannon inquired if this will be consistent with all of the possibilities of 

what could happen at the Waterfront. Mayor Weinberger stated a year ago they decided not to 

move forward with the previous plans for Moran, but they did decide to move forward with 

Waterfront Access North. They had hoped to move forward with more projects, but the bids did 

not come in as they had hoped and they delayed that project. This work needs to be done this 

season to allow additional work to begin in the Spring. They are aware it is unclear what will 

happen with the Moran building. However, this is something that will need to be done regardless 

of what happen with Moran. City Council President Shannon inquired if the $134,000 for this 

project is part of the $6.9 million budget. Kirsten Merriman-Shapiro, CEDO, stated it is part of 

the $6.9 million budget. This work is easier to do now while the groundwater is very low. Ms. 

Demers stated they will be filling one coal tunnel with concrete. This is a unique project that may 

have caused their previous bids to come in high. Doing this while the lake level is low is 

advantageous. Ms. Merriman-Shapiro stated this will eliminate some risk for contractors.  

 

Councilor Bushor and City Council President Shannon made a motion to recommend to City 

Council approval of the contract. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

4. Discussion of Appeal of Valuation of Burlington Town Center 
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Councilor Bushor inquired how the change in the valuation will affect them financially. John 

Vickery, Assessor, stated the value of the property was appealed about 18 months ago. The 

Board of Assessors did not make any adjustments, as they were waiting for more information. 

The property owners  had requested the value be placed at $1.5 million because it is significantly 

vacant. They also have high utility costs compared with other office buildings. Their appeal was 

denied at that time. It then went before the Board of Tax Appeals, who determined it did not 

meet their criteria. Finally, it was sent to the State Tax Department. They did a lot of work to 

determine the fair value of the property. Whenever a property goes before the final board, it is 

uncertain what will happen. It is common practice to try to work out a settlement rather than wait 

for the decision from the State. The building is still 74% vacant and they have a negative cash 

flow.. They agreed to place the value at $3.6 million. They have an agreement that is fashioned 

similarly to one created for another office building that had significant vacancy. They recognized 

the vacancy, but if it changes in the next few years, the City reserves the right to reassess it. 

Without that type of agreement, the State would set the value for three years and it would be 

locked in. This will allow them to reassess if the building does become more occupied. A full 

building is more desirable. This property is unique because it is in the Waterfront TIF district. 

There are funds that are retained to pay down debt service that they have. This will reduce that 

amount slightly. The municipal taxes are about $4,500 per year. The TIF District has more than 

enough funds for the debt service that is required. It may not affect the general fund at all. CAO 

Rusten stated in building the grand list, they had estimated that they could lose about $1.5 

million. The agreement also waived the City being responsible to pay any interest on the FY 

2013 tax money to be refunded to the property owner. They will actually be receiving slightly 

more money than anticipated. Mr. Vickery stated each year they estimate the Grand List to help 

the Clerk/Treasurer’s office set the tax rate. They build in a reduction for errors and appeals. 

They knew this was a standing appeal and made a reduction of $1.5 million. Councilor Bushor 

stated she is glad to understand how this affects their tax revenue. Mr. Vickery stated the 

reduction was significantly less than anticipated.  

 

Without objection, Mayor Weinberger adjourned the Board of Finance meeting at 5:50pm.  

 

FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES 

 

Grants Accepted Since Last Meeting  

 Building Bright Futures Grant - $4,500 – Parks Department 
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BOARD OF FINANCE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2013 

 

MINUTES 

 

PRESENT: Mayor Weinberger; City Council President Shannon (left at 5:40pm); Councilors 

Bushor, Knodell, and Aubin; CAO Rusten 

 

ALSO PRESENT:  ACAO Goodwin; City Attorney Blackwood; Assistant City Attorney 

Haesler; Norm Baldwin, Laurie Adams, DPW; Seth Lasker, Lise Veronneau, Fire; Mike 

Kanarick, Mayor’s Office; Ken Nolan, BED 

 

1. Agenda 

 

City Council President Shannon requested item 6 be moved to item 1.1. 

 

On a motion by City Council President Shannon and Councilor Knodell, the agenda was adopted 

unanimously as amended.  

 

1.1 (Formerly 6) Authorization for Champlain Parkway Contract Amendment – DPW 

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to approve the contract amendment.  

 

City Council President Shannon inquired why the contract needs to be increased by $600,000. 

Norm Baldwin, DPW, stated they executed a Cooperative Agreement with the State of Vermont 

for $2 million. They used some of those funds for their contract with Clough Harbor and 

Associates (CHA) and for legal services for the project. The work will not be completed, 

therefore CHA’s contract scope will extend beyond its limit. City Council President Shannon 

inquired what the design changes are. Mr. Baldwin stated they are continuing to advance 

Contract 6, which is design for the area between Lakeside Ave. and Pine St. They are completing 

other tasks related to Contracts 1 and 2. Mayor Weinberger stated this is respecting the Council’s 

desire to have contract amendments brought in advance rather than retroactively. As they begin 

new sections of work, they will bring contract amendments before the Board of Finance. These 

represent the next steps in the project. Mr. Baldwin stated since their last contract amendment, 

they received approval for a cooperative agreement from the State to bring $2 million into the 

project. They are amending the contract before they utilize the funds they received from the 

State. City Council President Shannon stated it seems there is no budget. They keep paying for 

things as they come up. She requested a budget to see what they expect for the overall cost. Mr. 

Baldwin stated the challenge is there are a lot of unknowns as they face different legal 

challenges. They can give a number, but it is likely to change. This project is in the middle of 

Act 250 appeals and they do not know when they will get through them. City Council President 

Shannon stated she understands the challenge of legal fees. Construction and design costs could 

change if they get an order from Act 250 to do something differently. They are lucky that the 

City only has to pay 2%, but it is not an inconsequential amount in their budget. Mr. Baldwin 

stated he can get a sense from the design firm of how long it will take to get to the end of 

construction process. Their plans need to work within the CCRPC regional plan and the State 

transportation plan.  
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Councilor Bushor inquired if there is a maximum spending cap. Mr. Baldwin stated that is the 

amount of the current amendment from the State Cooperative Agreement. The State will not 

increase this all at once. As the project advances, they will continue to offer Cooperative 

Agreement Amendments until the project is complete. Councilor Bushor inquired if there is an 

upper amount. Mr. Baldwin stated there is not. There is a commitment to complete the project 

and the cost will be what it is. They have to follow the process to complete the project.   

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

2. Public Forum 

 

No one came forward to speak.  

 

3. Approval of the Board of Finance Minutes 

 

a. October 15, 2013 

b. October 21, 2013 

 

Councilor Knodell requested changes to the October 15 minutes to clarify her comments about 

the Pension Summit.  

 

On a motion by Councilors Knodell and Bushor, the minutes were adopted unanimously.  

 

City Council President Shannon left the meeting. 

 

4. Authorization for Contract for Snowplowing Services – Marketplace 

 

The Board addressed an item to allow the Church Street Marketplace to execute a contract with 

A. Marclenino and Co. for snowplowing services.  

 

Councilors Knodell and Aubin made a motion to authorize and execute the contract. The motion 

passed unanimously.  

 

5. Authorization for Colchester Avenue Sidewalk Project Contract – DPW  

 

The Board addressed an item to allow the Department of Public Works to execute a contract with 

Don Weston Excavating to construct a sidewalk on Colchester Avenue.  

 

Councilor Bushor thanked them for moving this forward.  

 

Councilors Knodell and Aubin made a motion to authorize and execute the contract. The motion 

passed unanimously.  

 

7. Authorization to Purchase Excavator – Water  

 

Councilors Aubin and Knodell made a motion to authorize the purchase. 
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Councilor Bushor inquired if the cost of the trailer is rolled into the cost. Laurie Adams, Water, 

stated the machine will cost $107,860 and the trailer will cost $12,200.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

8. Review of September Financials – C/T  

and 

9. First Quarter Budget Amendment Analysis – C/T  

and 

10. Review Sweep Account Analysis (Formerly Pooled Cash) – C/T  

 

Councilors Knodell and Bushor made a motion to postpone action on items 8-10 and address 

them at their next meeting. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

11. Authorization for Ambulance Purchase - Fire 

 

Councilors Aubin and Bushor made a motion to authorize the ambulance purchase.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she would like to receive copies of both bids and information about why 

the bid was chosen. Seth Lasker, Fire Chief, stated they only received two bids, which was 

disappointing. The difference between the bids was $2,240. They elected to go with the higher 

bid of $171,460. They currently own two other vehicles from this company, Osage Industries, 

and have an excellent relationship with them. They have had excellent maintenance support, and 

keeping the trucks on the road is very important to them. He felt going with the known company 

would be in their best interest.  

 

Councilor Knodell inquired if this will be financed from the current year general fund budget. 

CAO Rusten stated it will be financed from the Capital Improvement Program.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

12. FY14 Contribution to Visiting Nurses Association – Fire  

 

The Board addressed  a Budget Amendment to allow the Fire Department to contribute $106,760 

to the Visiting Nurses Association for indigent care services.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to approve the contribution. The motion passed 

unanimously.  

 

13. National League of Cities Membership – Mayor (Discussion Only)  

 

Mayor Weinberger stated his budget has had a standing item to pay the dues for the National 

League of Cities. He has had no value from that in his 18 months as Mayor and felt he should 

look into it to see if others found a value in this. This is different than the Vermont League of 

Cities and Towns which has a lot of value. CAO Rusten stated they also contacted Department 

Heads to see if they were benefiting from this, but none said they were. Mayor Weinberger stated 

he is fine with ending their membership. He has been involved with the National Conference of 

Mayors.  
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Councilor Bushor inquired if they can transfer this money to the special projects fund. CAO 

Rusten stated they will not move the money at this time, but will keep this discussion in mind for 

the future.  

 

14. Timing of the 11/12 Board of Finance Meeting 

 

The Board discussed the start time of the 11/12 Board of Finance meeting and agreed to meet at 

5:00pm.  

 

15. Authorization for planBTV Contract Amendment – P/Z 

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to authorize the contract amendment.  

 

Councilor Bushor stated she is interested in computer generated 3D models but is unsure of the 

cost. She inquired if that is part of what they hope to do. Sandrine Thibault, Planning and 

Zoning, stated that is something that Champlain College has done in the past, but is not part of 

this particular contract. Councilor Bushor inquired if there is anything they would benefit from in 

this new stage. Ms. Thibault stated this will help in illustrations and document preparation.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

***Expected Executive Session*** 

 

16. Authorization for Amendment to Agreement with Winooski One Partnership – BED  

 

The Board did not enter Executive Session.  

 

Councilors Bushor and Knodell made a motion to approve the amendment.  

 

Ken Nolan, BED, stated the contract that was approved with Winooski One required the 

Arbitration Panel to do a full legal ruling. They have told them they will give them a number and 

a layman’s explanation of how they realized that, but will not do a full legal analysis of the case. 

Councilor Bushor inquired if this will give them information to substantiate the decision. Mr. 

Nolan stated there are three levels. The lowest level would just give them the number with no 

explanation. They have agreed to a middle level number and a brief explanation of how they 

arrived at the analysis. The highest level would have a full blown legal conclusion. Councilor 

Bushor inquired if the City Attorney feels this is adequate. City Attorney Blackwood stated she 

has spoken with the Attorney who has been handling this. They are working to make a decision 

quickly and feel this would be adequate. Mr. Nolan stated they panel has told them that if they 

approve this amendment, they can make a ruling by December 1. This needs to be done quickly 

if they are going to have it on the ballot for March.  

 

The motion passed unanimously.   

 

Without objection, Mayor Weinberger adjourned the Board of Finance meeting at 5:55 pm.  








